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I do not ask, 0 Lord, 
. That life should be' a pleasant road, 

I do not ask that Thou shouldst take from me 
Aught of its load; 

I do not -ask t,hat flowers should ever sprtng 
Beneath my feet. 

I know too' well the poison and the sting 
Of things too sweet. 

For one thing, LQrd, dear Lord, I plead, 
Lead me aright, 

Though strength should falter, and though heart 
should bleed, 

Through peace to light. 

I do not ask that thou shotlldst shed 
Full radiance here, 

But give one ray of peace that I may tread 
Without a fear. 

I do not ask my cross to understand,. 
My way to see; 

Better in darkness just to feel Thy hand 
And follow Thee. 

Joy is like restless day, but peace divine 
Like quiet night. 

Lead me, 0 God, till perfect day shall shine 
Through peace to light. 

Adelaide Ann Proctor. 

• 
PASTORS have a definite and im-

portant place as leaders in the 
Leadership and methods of denominational work. 
Methods. Th' l' h' t f 11 IS app les to t e mteres s 0 a 

the denominational Sodeties and 

Boards. Interest and effort are stimulated or 

checked, fostered or destroyed, by the attitude 

of pastors more than by any other single influ

ence. Not many years ago we heard the treas

urer of one of the denominational Societies say: 

HI should" know' that there had been a change of 

pastors at by the money received from 

there for Qur Society, if for no other reason." 

If a pastor favors one form of denominational 

work more than another, or one phase of a given' 

department of work more than another, the re

sult of his preference soon ,appears. Such facts 

show how ,far tpe influence.of the .pastor deter

mines the,~uccess, or, failure of denominational 

enterprises.-c;No Qet,ter proQ£ is)1eede4 th,.a:t the. 
pastor, is ',' a:,. leader 'in denominational' matters, 

whether h~",~laim~ t~ be;' 'or ~ishes o~ doe;,~oL . 
wish to be;,Th~se results ar~ unavoidable, tinder 

a polity. like ours. This Jeadership is' actmil, 

'whether . it tends to forward, to hinder, or t~" 
stand neutral concerning .denominational inove

ments and methods. Leadership by pastors is 

like influence by individuals. It goes on, with 

telling effect,whatever attitude the pastor' may 

take. . Neutra\lty is not possible, and the at

tempt to be neutral soon becomes antagonistic," 

These results are easily traced in all directions. 

They are seen ,in the amount of information peo

ple have' c()nceming denominational enterprises,' 
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in the presence or absence of denominational 

spirit, in' the .funds for denominational work; in 

all forms and phases of our denominational life. 

While a pastor can not control the action of his 

church, he is an important factor in determining 

the trend of thought, and the tendency to ac

tion, inaction or opposition. We' do not com

plain because pastors influence and lead in such 

matters. We seek to show that they do lead 

thus, and hence the need that they be fitted in 

spirit, purpose and knowledge to lead wisely and 

efficiently. The experience of a representative 

of the Young People's Work, whom we met the 

other day, furnished ample proof of the influ

ence of pastors in that department of denomina

tional activity. In seeking to determine what 

plans and methods are best, each pastor should 

take into full account the opinions and sugges

tions of other pastors and of those who have 

charge of denominational enterprises and study 

them from the larger standpoint of all the 

churches and of the world outside. While each 

pastor must formulate final conclusions for him

self, these should be reached in the light of de

nominational interests, and in view of the fact 

that he and his church are one among many units 

which make up the larger body. In any event, 

and always, the pastor should commend the best 

plans and methods, leading by word 'and deed. 

That he must lead,=-backward or forward,. for 

leadership. works both ways-is inevitable. That 

he is in duty bound to lead forward and upward 

goes without saying. God req~ires that of him. 

His people expect it. He lengthens the debit 

side of his account as a steward and an under

Shepherd who dqes not lead thus. It. is a pas

tor's business to know what methods are best, 

and to' push them. He has no right to be in

different nor ignorant. !fan engineer ought to 

know the best methods, or resign his place, much 

more ought a pastor. A pastor without denom

fmltional spirit and enthusiasm is a contradjc

tionthat ought not, to exist. The importance 

andextentofa pastor's influence touching'meth

ods and . results .in' denominational life can hard~ 
lybe' overestimated. 

Uving on 
the Unseen. 

• 
'. THE' substance··.· of a. ~rmon 

pre,ached by the Editor of THE 

RECORDER at the late General Con-

ference in Shiloh will appear, from 

time to time, under the foregoing 

head. The purpose of the sermon was to show 

that all great realities with which men have·to 

do are unseen, so far as material vision is con

cerned. The conclusions set forth in the ser

mon, and to b.e resta,t~d briefly in these editorials, 

WHOLE No. 3,r62. 

are the fruitage of many years' study and mueh 

personal experience. This study began at a 

time when the writer was passing through a' 

period of doubt and inquiry' concerning material

ism as contrasted with faith' in the unseen and 

spiritual. That experience involved such ques

tions as these, "What is matter ?" "What is 

Spirit?" "Did God create the world from noth

ing?" "Is there an eternal antagonism between 

material things and Spiritual truths?" "What 

is force?" "What is life?" "Wherein is the basis 

and the proof of immortality?" How is God 

related to the Universe He has created and to 

men,' His children?" etc., etc. Out of the mists 

and entanglements which came through the 

adopting of those materialistic opinions which 

are peculiar to modern Adventism, the writer 

emerged slowly and painfully into the larger 

view and clearer light. With this emerging 

came a faith in the unseen and a restfulness of 

spirit which surpasses description, and rises far 

above the cold conclusions of logic. These con

ceptions concerning unseen realities have so 

changed, strengthened and glorified Christianity, 

in the experience of the writer, that he longs to 

share them with those whom these lines may 

reach. Sometimes the glory of faith in the un

seen seems too sacred for discussion, as it is 

too great for description. Inability to picture it, 

~nd the impossibility of explaining it by words, 

makes one shrink from trying to convey to oth

ers that which is like sunlight to him who has 

learned to believe. However others may rise to 

clearer faith, the writer finds unmeasured help 

in the fact that religion requires no greater faith 

in the unseen than is required when we are 

dealing with the underlying realities of the ma

terial world. When the value of the unseen in 

matters spiritual is taken into consideration, less 

is demanded of religious faith than 'the ordinary 

experiences of life require in connection with 

things material. Searching for the source and 

basis of matter and the visible universe,' of life 

and its unf\>lding,a stairway oLlbgic 'and ex" 
perience, broad, beautiful and easy: of asCimt, . 

has led ,the' writer up and out where the i ,a:m1bS- . 
. ph ere is . rest i~self; and;spiriiiial 'vision" un?im

tried,' takes in' the horizon of . eternity.· . Promi

nent as an element and' a result- of this larger 

vision· is the willingness to remain unabl~ to un

derstand all, or to explain much that arises for 

answering. Since life is to go on, and on, and 

then on, and yet on, one can afford to await the, 

unfolding of the unseen, because the ability to 

see farther and the certainty ·of knowing more 

increase with each experience. Such comfort 

comes withincreasing fullness as we gras~ more 
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and more of that which material sight~ari not 
behold, but which the spiritual vision glories in. ' 

• 

THE SABBATH R,ECORDER. 
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at birth, each pe~sonalized life takes hold on, the, the churches, until'fbeyate hoarse, but there will 
unseen which men name "the, future," and en~ be' no i<Jeal condition ,until we get the ,Lord's 
ters into that unseen ~oftt11y that no questio~ of angle of vision about th~ Sabbath. If we try to 
charaCter, duty, or' destiny can be adeq~~tely "plucK. that day out of -the divine economy tht 

Divine ,Force 

tbe Source of 
all Thing •• 

ALL conceptions of divine force 
considered without constant reference to that years will work a retribution which will bring 

belong to the' realm of, religion 
and of spiritual things. God is the unseen reality, known as the "future lif!:!." Hence more loss than gain." Better statement of the, ' 

, it is that all things pertaining to life belong to ruin that has been wrought because men have 
one 'great central, all-embracing 

the, realm of the spiritual and' religious, even refused to see the Sabbath from Christ's stand
,.Fact in the Universe. The ma-

G d more than do questions relating to the forces, of point could not be formulated. 'This statement 
terial Universe is not something apart from 0" 

'rT f the Bniverse. These views of existence-a bet- hy The Advance is the basis of our position as 
nor antagonistic to nim. There is no war are 
between spidt ,and matter, between God in Na- ~ter term than life-give a depth of ,meaning and Seventh-day Baptists. The years have brought 

- ' , , ,a sacredness, to what weare, and what we do that retribution swift and full, ,aTetribution which 
ture, arid God in the spiritual world. , The Uni-, 

" comes from no other conception.' To come forth the course' of The Advance adds force to each 
verse is the product of divine forces. Material 

• --, , • , '- .. ,-o' .. " ' , '" , ,','. ,-, , ', "', f,romGod, to 'as, sume' existence, with, its duties, ' --year. ,"Chri, s1's angle, of vision about the, Sab-
things are the outward' p1:tenomena ,of divine 
force at rest; force "static" in contrast with and responsibilities in, the presence ,and under, hath" is that for which we plead. 
force activ6 and "dynamic." God serit out the eye of God, is beautif.ul and glorious beyond 
streams of force from Himself, and theUni- c1escription or full conception. - Having lived this 
verse was created. How? I can not tell, al- life at the best, and having passed into the next-

Summary Of news. 

though I can come as near to telling as a farmer 
stage of existence with it. larger horizon, we 
shall gradually find the higher and holier me:;L,'ri~ 

can to explaining how his corn grows or a florist 
to describing the process by, which his seeds or ing of what we are, and of what existence im-
bulbs produce blossoms. The reality in, each plies. Only when the present: becomes the fu
case is evident. Results appear, but the force, tl1re, and the here is lost in the hereafter, can we 
the life, is unseen and the process unknown. approach comgleted knowledge of ourselves or 
Nevertheless, all men believe in it. Farmer and of God. What we can now see and und'erstand 
florist demonstrate their faith by their deeds. is so closely linked with that which is unseen 
Religion ought not to do less; it ought to do except by faith and spiritual vision, that we are 
far more. This conception of divine force as the always on the border land of the great unseen 
source of things, this faith that God is in realities. But becau$e these are realities, un
all and above all solves the problem of Ori- changing and always abiding, we walk by faith 
ental Dualism, the supposed conflict between rather than by sight, but never doubting the love 
matter and spirit, and all materialism, whether and care and guidance of Him who is the great, 

The National Unitarian Conference opened at 
Atlantic City, N. ]., on Monday, Sept. 25, with 
a large attendance. . This is the twenty-first ses
sion of the Conference. 

The eighteenth season of public lectures under 
the auspices of the Board of Education of the city 
of New York will open on October 2, and con
tinue until the close of December. Two thousand 
lectures will be given, at one hundred and forty 
centers. From a small beginning in 1889 this 
public lecture system has grown until nearly a 
million and a quarter persons now attend the 
thousands of lectures provided. The lectures 
are for adults, and workingmen and working
women crowd the halls- to hear lectures on elec
tricity, metallurgy, history, science, art, litera
ture and music. The series of lectures on edu

in the form of French infidelity, modern agnos- though unseen, Reality. 
ticism, or the half-truths of modern materialists, 
Thus seen, the Universe is the product of all 
abounding wisdom, all embracing love, and all 
controlling power. Men are children of God in 
a larger sense than materialism ever grasped, 
and when re-born by divine love, they a~e "sons 
of God," the unfolding glory of whose inheri
tance through Hirrt-who hath redeemed us unto 
Himself, doth not yet appear because it, reaches 
far into the unseen. To such a faith,earthlythings 
are part and parcel of things divine, and from 
such conceptions of the Universe faith rises to 
higher and holier realities, with unfaltering steps 
and clearing vision. 

A Religious 

Basis for 
Sunday. 

• 
No FACT is more clearly set forth cational topics by prominent educators proved to 
in history than this: Sabbath ob- be so successful last year that a companion course 
servance must rest on a religious has been provided for the present year. This 
basis. Whenever the element of course will be given at the great hall of Cooper 
conscience, from the behests of re- Institute on Wednesday evenings, beginning No

ligion, is lost or removed, Sabbath observance vember 8. Of the two thousand lectures, the 
ceases. The present situation touching Sunday greater number will be in courses of from six to 
is ample proof of this. All thoughtful men see twelve lectures each, given by the same lecturer, 
this fact, and it is doubly emphasized in the con- a recognized authority on the subject covered 
victions of those who are familiar with the his- by his course. The list will' include talks on 
tory of the Sabbath question, as it appears in natural science, 'history, sociology, literature, 
connection 'with both the Sabbath and the Sun- music, art, first aid to the injured, the preven
day. Speaking of the situation, The Christian tion of tuberculosis and many other subjects. 

• Work and Evangelist of Sept. 9, says: "The Each lecturer will teach his subject in a manner 
LIFE is beyond defining. The lec- Sabbath question seems to girdle the world. that will make it easy for the general public to 

AU Life is 
turer before a class of medical stu- They are discussing it in India, where the ques- nnderstand. In addition to these course lec
,dents did well when he said: "Now tionof Sunday observance is attracting the at- tmes, hundreds of single lectures on all conceiv

Divine Life. we are to consider that mystery tention of the missionaries with whom, at the able subjects have been arranged. Many of the 
men call life." Reason and faith present time, it is an acutely perplexing ques- lectures will be illustrated by' stereopticon views, 

are best answered when we accept the fact that tion, with which they hardly know how to grap- and the technical lectures will be illustrated with 
all life, whatever its form or expression, comes pIe. When one remembers that a T~lugu or experiments. The great value of' this method 
from the one great divine source. The phenom- Kanarese or other Christian, may read his New of giving valuable education in a popular form is 
ena of life are numberless and endless in re- Testament from the first verse of the first chap- well established, and is to be highly commended. 
appearances and repetition. In the lower ter of Matthew to the last verse of the last chap- President William Harper of Ghicago Uni
forms, plants and animals, -4ife seems to do its . ter of Revelation, and not find a solitary precept versity .suffered a sudden'relapse in health, Sept. 
work for a given period, and then return to the or exhortation respecting the' Christian mode of 2 I. He submitted to a surgical, operation 011 
great divine plenum of life to -be sent forth keeping .the Sabbath,. the difficulty surrounding Sunday., Sept: 17, witll. but .littleielief. 
again. \':LiJe ,in 111en, when it is personalized and the whole subject ,becomes'~particularly appar- An~extellerit1:iegl:iming in the punishment of 
made 'the source' of character and 'o{destiny, is .cnt." The .absence. of any authority for. Suh- the 'Beef TrUst -Was rriide Sept. 21, when Judge, 
necessarily itnniortal", sinc~charac.ter, ,influenc,e " d ay obser~ance, and -the fact ,that Christ,by' pre- . , Ifumphrey in the United States Supreme Court 
and destiny can not be removed from the(Jni~ cept and example, taught the "Christian mode .of in Chicago imposed' fines aggregat~hg 25,000 
.verse. That which deals with right and wrong, 'keeping the Sabbath"-not Su~day as The rlollars on four officials of the Schwarzschild and 

. which is in accord with God, through obedience,' EVa1~gelist means-uhdermines the whole struc- Sulzberger' Packing Company. - The fines fol
or out of accord with Him through disobedience, ture of Sunday observance. If The Evangelist lowed the "plea of guilty" to indictments charg
creates influences and destinie~ for which the would accept Christ as authority on the "Chris- ing conspiracy to accept railroad rebates. The 
individual actor must be held eternally respon- tian mode of keeping the Sabbath," it would have def(mdants were Samuel Weil of New York, 
sible. Immortality and character must go to- a solid basis for faith and practice. 'The hol- vice-president of the company; B. S. Cussey, 

, gether. But the one point to be urged here is lowness of Sunday keeping without, a religious traffic manager; Va~ce D. Skipworth and Chess 
that all life is divine as to its source, and all basis is suggested by the following from a late E. Todd, assistant traffic manager. Mr. Wei! 
character ought to be in accord with the will of number of The Advance: "We may talk reform was fined $10,000, the other three $5,000 each. 

. the Divine One. Coming out from the imseen tmtil we are blind andia~r 'leaders may TiltU!\-t (:~~!> pending, against Armour and' Company, 
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and others, were, continued' until, Wednesday, , A conference of the Trunk Line Railroad As- going on under the direction of the Legislature, 
Sept.' 27· While the payment of money may not sociation, Sept. 25, failed to secure harmony in 'is revealing an astonishing amount of corruption 
hea great punishment In' these' cases, the fact the matter of rates, and a rate war between the in the financial affairs of -the Equitable Com
that imprisonment is a possible penalty and a ,East and the West bids likely to follow. > pany. ,The success in the state of New York 
probable one, if the i-'ebate' business continues, China, seems to have wakened up enough to in, unearthing these irregularities" the gain 
the Department of Justice has initiated a line of catch the European idea of expressing dissent already made by United States Courts in punish
attack which can not be blocked or checkmated. by throwing bombs and killing people. A bomb ing the officers of the' Beef Trust, and -the var
It has found a ¥jay to reach violaters oUhe anti- was exploded in a railroad coach, Sunday, Sept. ious successful lines of investigation Which are 
rebate law in spite of all technical' efforts to be-, ' 24, in which one of the embassies spoken of in going forward at Washington under the dir~c
fog the facts, and it can go ahead confidently 'our news column'last week, was about starting tion of President Roosevelt, all point to most' 
with the cases.it has so carefully worked up. for the United States and European cOl.\ntri~s. desirable steps toward' permanent reform., It
The Beef Trust bids fair to pay the penalty of " The· man who exploded the bomb was l;>lo~vnto ,has been evident for the last few ' years, that. the 

,its schemes t6 evade the lawahdwrongthe puh- atoms and several others were severely injured.' greed of gain arid the lack of cOnscience which 
lic. ' . The anCien~truth . about the ,. '!mills of the "Jtis· understood to have ,been' a.protest- against ,. that greedh~screated, have reached' thepoi~tof ' 
Godsi"ye(~olds good .• ~' .' 'sendingrepresentatives of China: to Europe and. 'wholesome reaction. Notlong since a few voices 

Political disturbance of a serious chanlcteTbe- the United States with. a view to introducing new were raised against graft and, similar forms of 
~gan at Cienfuegoes, Cuba, Sept. 22. 'Six per-, customs, and especially new methods of educa- dishonesty. By the natural swing of the pen

sons were killed and twenty-five or more were tion, into China. dulum, it now seems that "anti-graft" will be the 
injured. Congressman Enrique Villuendas, lead- Figures lately published indicate that Mexico- rally-cry of both politicians and reformers for 
er of the Liberal party and one of the' most able' some time to come. has increased as to prosperity since the adoption 
orators in the lower house was among the killed. of the gold sta d d d th t th th f n ar ,an a e grow 0 
Latest news' indicates a more peaceful situation. trade l'th oth t" t d'l I ' w er coun nes IS s ea 1 y ncreas-

Investigation touching the methods of the New mg. 
York Life Insurance Company promises several 
important reforms in Life Insuran~e and in the 
matter of contributions for national political 
campaigns. It is alwa:ys thus; evil practices un
covered lead to more or less permanent reform. 

Another subway under the Hudson River for 
the accommodation of the Public Service Cor
poration of, New Jersey and the Pennsylvania 
Railroad, is announced. It would not be amiss 
to say that there is an epidemic of tunnels and 
SUbways; The surface of things, land and water, 
give~ too little opportunity for this hustling age. 

The reform movement in Philadelphia has 
gained much for civic purity already and gives 
promise of still greater good. That movement 
has rlemonstrated the power of united and active 
public opinion, of the higher type, while the 
~Iowness with which the good now attained has 
been secured shows that the consciousness of 
impending evil and the growing power and per
manence of crime are needed to awaken the dor
mant influences for good. It is a case of re
form by reaction under the spur of danger, as 
most reforms are. 

A serious railroad accident occurred just out
side of Philadelphia, Sept. 25, in which the St. 
Louis Limited, running at forty-five miles an 
hour, left a cross-over switch and collided with 
n local train. Five persons were killed and many 
more injured. It is said that the Limited Was 
saved from more terrible results because of the 
speed with which it was running;' 

Figures are just published by the Department 
of Commerce and Labor showing th~, fabulou~ 
amount of,tobac<;o w!lich is consumeq. by.;the 
Americ(ln, .p~9pJe. 'It, "-requiresne(lrly· ptle-half 
hil1ionp,??ll~so( tobaccoto.feed the people of 
the Unit~dj.States for a single year; ','Not 'reck.~. 
oning t~ose .under fifteen years oJ age, thisg-ives ' 
<l per capita , ,consumption of almost sixteen 
pounds .. Beigium, which leads the world ill to
hacco using, is but little worse than the American 
people. The United States surpasses nearly all 
other countries' in producing tobacco. It i5' esti
mated that we grow about one-half of the world's 
mpply. The production of tobacco in thl' United 
States has \pcreased more than fifty per cent. 
during the last fifteen·years. The price of t~
bacc.o does not seem to lessen its U5e it: any pcr-, 
~ept1ble degree. The _tobacco p~oblem is great ' 
III every respect. ' 

Official figures from the Bureau of Commerce 
and Labor show that the total grain receipts of 
IO important primary markets during the month 
of August aggregated 75,995,939 bushels, as 

,compared with a similar movement in 1904, of 
67,800,919 bushels. During the first eight months 
of the current year 157,031,633 bushels of grain 
were received at Chicago, II,886,620 bushels at 
Cincinnati, 8,586,267 bushels at Duluth, 37,705,-
700 bushels at Kansas City, 15,590,559 bushels at 
Louisville, Ky., 16,138,050 bushels at Milwaukee, 
60,4 I 7,990 bushels at Minneapolis, 18,867,000 
bushels at Omaha, 36,855,208 bushels at St. 
Louis, and I6,33I,800 bushels at Toledo, making 
a, total of 379,410,827 bushels in contrast with a 
similar inbound movement in 1904 of 347,881,-
683 bushels. As compared with last year's re
ceipts gains were made at the markets of Chi
cago, Kansas City, Minneapolis, Omaha, and To
ledo, losses having occurred at the other five 
markets. 

It has been announced during the week that 
plans for another Russian loan to be divided be
tween Paris and Berlin have been concluded. 
The loan will amount to about $I75,o00,000. 

Sept. 26, the most disastrous typhoon in twen
ty-six years was reported from Manila, in which 
several lives were lost and af least two hundred 
persons were injured. Police stations are feed
ing and sheltering five thousand homeless peo
ple and the churches are caring for three thous
and more. 

S~cretary Taft and most of the members of 
1i'!S ~party from the Philippines landed at San 
Francisco, Sept. 27, having left Yokohoma Sept. 
J7. tn gen~raI, the Secr.etary reports progress in 
all thedepartlTIents of thePhilippi.nes, ,The. 
stability6f the gb,vernm~nt is, increasing and, the 
general interes~5 of the, people ,are . imp"O~illg .. 
T.hi.sreportis qtiitein keeping ~ith certain facts' 
lately published in THE RECORDER concerning 

. the schools. in those islands. ,On landing,. Secre-' 
tary Taft spoke especially of the right royal wel
come which his party received in Japan. There 
is at present a depression in agricultural matters 
in the Philippines, due to a large loss of agri
cultural cattle, drought, locusts and other causes. 
It .will take time' to overcome these disadvan~ 
tages. , 

The official investigation concerning insurance 
C9Jllpariies in the state of New. York, which is 

The Congress ot.rZemstvos and Municipal 
Councils is now id- session at Moscow, Russia. 
This movement, which looks to the enlarging of 
the privileges and liberties of the people of the 
f'mpire, is gaining strength and the utterances 
of the present Congress are bolder than apy sim
ilar expressions that have been made. How soon 
the righteous demands of the people of Russia 
will be granted, one can not say. That many of 
these demands must be granted in the near fu
ture, seems certain. Meanwhile it is reported 
that the Russian authorities are much disturbed 
over the Anglo-Japanese treaty, concerning 
which we give news in this issue., While that 
treaty may result in closer union between Russia 
and Germany, it does not seem probable that any 
such union can affect the carrying out of the 
Anglo-Japanese Alliance or create any diversion 
favorable to the extension of Russian and Ger
man interests in the far East. 

At the opening of the seventy-fifth academic 
year of New York University, Sept. 27, Chan
ct'llor MacCracken made an address of welcome 
to the class of Freshmen, which numbers one 
hundred and thirty. That address dealt mamly 
with the question of small colleges. The Chan
cellor emphasized almo,st vehemently the benefit 
of small colleges and the weakness of any great 
university not made up of many small colleges. 
Among other things he said: "Manifold colleges 
in a great university would furnish the best an
swer to the question how to secure the' advan
tages of the small college in a university that has 
a crowd of undergraduates. I rejoice in the re
action to-day in favor of the small college." 
Such utterances have an important bearing upon 
our denominational colleges and their value, 
when set over against· those large institutions 
in which .there is little or no personal associa
tion between the faculty and the students: 

Sept. 26,.it was announced th(lt the New York, 
~ew"Haven and Hartford R:i.ilroad.had,pur-· 
chasectr twenty;five . electrie locomotives for' use 
between ,New York and New- Haven: . At .first, 
they will he putinto operationbetweeil Woodlawn' 
and ,New York City; but the movement'indicates 
the gradual if not the early displacing of steam 
'locomotives by electric. 

Columbia University opened its one hundred 
, and fifty-second academic year, Sept. 27., In his 
address of welcome to the students and faculty, 
President Butler said some plain . and cutting 

, things concerning the 'present situation in' the 
financial world .. He spoke of the melting away, 
like snow before the sun, of the reputation of' 
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\ 
men because of their reckless speculation with contrary to the principle of equal opportunities 
money belonging to' others. He declared that for the commerce and industry of all nat~ons. 
the great lack.in the business world is moral Article 4-Great Britain having a. special, in
principle, and that statute law will not create terest in all that concerns the security of the 
such- moral principle. He said: "Business men Indian frontier, Japan .recognizes her right to 

· and their leg\ll advisors have substituted the pen- take such measures in the proximity of that 
al code for the moral law as the standard of con- frontier as she. may find necessary for safe-

· duct. Right and wrong. have given way to the guarding her Indian possessions.,. 
subtler distinction between legal, not legal and Article s-The high contracting parties agree 
illegal; or better, perhaps, between honest, law,. that neither will without consulting the' other 
honest, ·and· dishonest." His criticism, although enter into 'a separate arrimgem(!nt with another 

· severe, is just.' power· to the prejudice or the objects' described 

Sept. ,27; Bishop Potter of New York, speak- . inthepream~le. -
.ing before the annuai dioces~n convention 'of the :' ArtiCle 6---:-As regards the .present' war· be" 
Protestant Episcopal Church, spoke at length tween Japan and . Russia, Great· Britain will' 
concerning the question of Sunday observance. continue to. maintainstl'ict neutrality unless 
He took definite ground against any legislation some other power or powers join in hostilities 
by either church or state on that question. against Japan, in. which case Great Britain will ' 

BRITISH-JAPANESE TREATY. 
The text of the new treaty between Great Bri

tain and Japan was published at London, Sept. 
27. Its importance is sufficient to justify its pre
sentation in full. This treaty is of world-wide 
interest and of still greater interest because of 
its probable bearing upon the question of per
manent peace in the East. If it shall result, as 
now seems probable, in quieting those disturb
ing tendencies which have made the question of 
peace so uncertain in the East since the war be
tween China and Japan, it will be an influence in 
the permanent good of the world not easily esti
mated. This is the text of the treaty: 

PREAMBLE. 

The governments of Great Britain and Japan, 
being desirous of replacing the agreement con
cluded between them on January 30, 1902, by 
fresh stipulations, have agreed upon the follow
ing articles, which have for their object: 

A-Consolidation and the maintenance of gen
eral peace in the q,gions of Eastern Asia and 
India. 

come to the assistance of Japan, will conduct 
war in common and will make peace in mutual 
agreement with Japan. 

Article 7-The conditions under which armed 
assistance shall be afforded by either power to 
the other in the circumstances mentioned in 
the present agreement, and the means by which 
such assistance shall be made available, will be 
arranged by the naval and military authorities 
of the contracting parties, who will from time to 
time consult one another fully and freely on all 
questions of mutual interest. 

Article 8-The present agreement shall be sub
ject to the provisions of article 6, and come into 
effect immediately after the date of signature. 
and remain in force for ten years from that date 
in case neither of the parties shall have been 
notified twelve months hefore the expiration of 
said ten years of an intention of terminating it. 
lt shall remain binding until the expiration of 
one year from the day on which either of the 
parties shall have denounced it, but if, when 
the date for the expiration arrives, either ally is 
actually engaged in war, the alIiance shall he 
I:PSO facto and continue until peace shall be con
cluded. 

THE LIFE IN CHRIST: THE CHURCH,
ITS NATURE AND MISSION. 

ly be answered in behalf of all who truly believe, 
The "Life in Christ" is, shown iIi all this 

prayer, "I pray for them; .1, pray not· for the 
world, but for those whom t~ou h3,st given me; 
for they are thine, and all· mine are thine, and 
thine are mine; and I am glorified in them." 

"I' th d th' " "I . d • • . . III em an ou III me. .... rna e 
known unto them thy name, and will make it 
known; that the love wherewith thou lovedest 
me may be in' them, and I in them." ThUll the' 

.love of the. Father for the Sori, and the love of 
the Son foi: his true disciples is the same divine, 
unifying, a1l7pervasive .and all-conquering love. 
WlI~l)".th~sJove 9f the .Father ,and the. S911,pre
dominat~s in the, discipleship, there will' be one
ness of purpose,parmony and efficiency of ac
tion, growth in grace. Wh(!n thiS love is choked 
out by the cares of this world, 'the deceitfulness 
of riches, the pleasures of sin, religious zeal dies 
out and the "Life in Christ" no longer controls 
the heart. In place of the sWeet Christian 
graces, there are divisions, animosities, envyings, 
jealousies, evil surmisings, wraths; strifes, back
bitings, whisperings, swellings, tumults. 

I. THE' CHURCH. This term comprehends 
God's people, the called out, separated from the 
world, infused with the spirit and love of Christ, 
organized or unorganized;' all true believers in 
the life, teachings and mission of Jesus Christ, 
the Son of God, of whatever name or nation. 
The pious patriarchs and people of the old dis
pensation died in the faith of the Messiah to 
come. During Christ's- incarnation there was 
no church organization, except as the apostles 
and other disciples were pervaded by the Christ 
spirit and love, and thus constituted a distinct 
body of believers. Christ laid the foundation 
upon which through other agencies, he built his 
church. "Upon this rock will I build my 
church."-Matt. 16: 18. 

In the 18th chapter of Matthew he gives 
specific directions respecting the course to be 
pursued in the case of an offending brother, with 
the final appeal: "Tell it unto the church." 

Gradually, under the divine guidance, impell
ed by experience and the increasing demands for 
closer organization, the disciples indifferent 
localities adopted rules for their government and 

B-' The preservation of the common interests 
of all the powers in China by insuring the inde
pendence and integrity of the Chinese Empire 
and the principles of equal opportunities for the 
commerce and industry of all nations in China. 

C-The maintenance of the territorial rights 
of the high contracting parties in the regions of 
Eastern Asia and of India and the defence of 
their special interests in said regions. 

A sermon by Rev. L. E. Livermore, Lebanon, discipline, chose officers and leaders and thus be
Conn., preached before the General Conference came working bodies of men and women for the 
at Shiloh, N. J., Aug. 24, 1905. maintenance and propagation of the religion of 

"Neither pray I for these alone, but for them Jesus. These bodies were known as Christian 
also which shall believe on me through their Churches, and were established in Palestine, Asia 
word; That they all may be one; as thou, Father, Minor and Southern Europe in the days of the 
art in me, and I in thee, th~t they also may be in apostles. 

TEXT OF THE TREATY. 

Article I-It is agreed that whenever, in the us: that the world may believe that thou hast There were differences of opinion and of prac-
opinion either of Great Britain or Japan, any of ' sent me."-John 17: 20-21. tice in those early churches, growing out of dif-
the rights and interests referred to in the pre- This remarkable prayer of our Saviour, as re- ferences of birth, conditions of living and learn-
amble of this agreement are in jeopardy, the two ' f corded in the 17th chapter of the Gospel by John, ing; and yet there was unity of purpose and 0 
governments will communicate with o.ne another b . ' . 'J' has een called the most precious relic of the worship. It was the special object of esus to 
fully and frankly, and will consider in commo,n . ' " past. It reveals the spirit and the heart of Jesu~ establish a religion so broad, that aU thena,tions 
the measures' which should be taken to safe-. " , .' in that critical hour of his life, arid "shows , his of the earth might be titiitedin one common wor-
guard those menaced rights or· interests. love for 'his followers, then· living,.' .~nd in,. aU shIp of :God.-This Cis the ia.eal churcli ;:the "One 

A,:ticle 2--'-Sho.uld either of the highcdntract- . future time; . foli:r:andone Shepherd;'. of John'Ic: 16: . 
ing. parties be involved in war in .defense arits. It is a prayer, in which, ~s iral~~adYdying,~hetL' THE NATURE of the church is some
te.rritorial rights or special intereSts, the 'other . solemnly piese~ted t6:the F<l.ti1er;hiinself; his. wl1ii£ foreshadowed in' the very fact onts divine 
party will at once come to the assistance of its work, and hispeopltC. . '.... : .. ,. ' origin and object. Naturally, the ~'Cht1rch of 

, ally, and both parties will conduct a war in com-We place a high estimate on the !lrayeJ;'s of' God" would be a v:~ry different organization, 
mon and make peace in mutu.al 'agreemeitt with pious' people, especially of friends nearing the from ~ny body of men that could not, truthfully, 
any power or powers involved in such war. spirit world. How much more sh~uld' we value be thus designated. 

Article 3-Japan possessing paramount po- this petition of the Son of God I At Miletus . Paul called the elders of the 
litical, military and economic interests in Corea, This prayer was offered, not only for the Church of Ephesus together, ,and solemnly 
Great Britain recognizes Japan's right to take apostles, but for those also "who shall believe on charged them: "Take heed therefore unto your
such measures for' the guidance, control and me through their word." Hence. we may al- selves, and to all the flock over which the Holy 
protection of Corea as she may deem proper and ways be comforted· with the thought that the Ghost hath made- 'you overseers,' to feed the 
necessary to safeguard and advance those in- Son of GOd prayed for us; and that the, prayer church of God, which he hath purchased with his 
terestsj provided the measures so taken are not was certainly heard of the Fatherl and will s~re~. own blood." . Acts 20': 28, .' 

OCTOJlER ~,clgeS. . . . 

, In his charge to Timothy, i' Tim. 3: S, he says, 
"For "if .aman know not how to rule his own 
house, how shall-he. take care of the church of 
God?" , 

And in I 'Cor"IS: '9, he laments bitterly his 
mistake, because he persecuted "the church of 
God." 
. It is evident, therefore, that the Church is to 
be recognized as possessing a sacredness of ch~r~ 
acter above every other organization of men. 
Not only the organized body of its membership, 
but all thaf pertains to it; the place of worship, 

I the Holy Bible, the sacred utensils~ In all the 
training of the Children of IsraeIgreatstress was 
laid upon the importance of verier at ion fcit. the . 
tabernacle,. the sacred utensils, the 'remple;the 
Ark of the Covenant. All are familiar with the 
fearful fate of Uzzah, because he did not 'regard 
the divine rrder in €he management of the Ark 
of theCov'l:mant, in its transportation to Jeru
salem. This terrible lesson was designed for all 
Israel, and doubtless for Gpd's people in all suc
ceeding time. 

Many children and youth of the present day 
are sadly wanting in the spirit of veneration. To 
them the house of God is no more sacred than 
any ordinary house, public school building, hall 
or gymnasium. They often enter the church in 
sportive mot;>d, hats on, whistling, singing inap
propriate songs, with rude and boisterous de
meanor, at rehearsals or other occasions not 
strictly religious services. Many such children 
have no thought of wrong doing, but they have 
not been properly instructed by parents and 
teachers. The great lawgiver of Israel recog
nized the necessity of hav.ing the children in
structed in the things pertaining to the worship 
of God, and said: "These words, which I com
mand thee this day shall be in thine heart: and 
thou shalt teach them diligently unto thy chil
dren, and shalt talk of them when thou sittest in 
thine house, and when thou walkest by the way, 
and when thou liest down and when thou risest 
up. And thou shalt bind them for a sign upon 
thine hand, and they shall be as frontlets between 
thine eyes. And thou shalt write them upon the 
posts of thine house, and on thy gates." Deut. 
6: 6-9. 

I would not have this spirit of veneration for 
sacred things take the form of superstition, or 
slavish fear, or hypocritical cant; neither would 
I recommend the corrupt church of Rome as a 
model of excellence in religious teaching· and 
practice; and yet. some wholesome lessons may 
be drawn, even from that source. Their mar
velous success and power as religious teachers 
lies fundamentally in the persistency with which 
they teach and enforce the spirit of reverence for 
sacred things. ,Their men, women, and children 
are taught. to enter ~he place of worship ,rever
el1t1y,~nd .silently. And loyal Catholics, when 
passing;e:,~4ut~h h!1iJding,:,~i.sdl1gi,.ished by' a 
cross,:<;>Jt!!n : unCOVer tneirheads .a,nd ,P1l-SS in "si
lence;jn~r~cogriiHonof:Wh;,j.t tl,1ey deem to be the 
holyc4aract~r oLGod's house. . 

. Why was Moses . commanded to '.'Put off thy 
shoes~rom off thy feet ?" Because, "The. piac~ 
whereon thou standest is holy , ground." .But 
~hy was that. particular ground more holy than 
elsewhere? Because in the near-by "Burning 
Bush" God's presence was especially manifest! 
Paul, in writing to Timothy, says, "These things 
write IunW thee, that thou mayest ¥ow how 
thou oughtestto behave thyself in the house' of 
GOd, which is the church, of the living God, the 
pillar, and, the ground ofthe truth." I Tim. 3: 15. 

But if the external things o~ the people of God 
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srould possess such a sacred character, what the Almoner of God's precious Truth; his Holy 
must be said of those. who are so honored as to Word. That is, it is charged with the duty of 
be called "The church of the living God?" . guarding, defending, preserving; and, secondly, 

Peter" in addressing the disciples, "Through- of teaching, preaching, publishing the Word 
out Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia, and throughout the world. 
Bithynia, said, "But ye are a chosen generation, God's Chosen People, first the Israelites, and 
a royal priesthood{ a holy nation, a peculiar peo- then the Christian Church, have had the' dis
pie; that ye should show forth the praises of him tinguished honor and duty of receiving and keep
who hath called you out of darkness into his ing, in its integrity, the written Revelation of 
marvell.ous light.'" G d' W'll . . ,os 1 to man. Tbe marvellous success at-

Paul, in his letter to Titus" 2: 14, "WhO' gave tending this long period of guardianship bears 
himself for us, tbat'he might redeem us from all unmistakable evidence that this divinely appoint

iniquity; and purifj unto himself a peculiarp~o- ed custodian has been faithful to her trust. 
,pIe, zealous of good works.", . '. . "Cities. have fallen, kingdoms have c~me to. 
, And in. his lette~totheEphesian's he .said: nothing, empires have faded away; their bo~ks 
"Christ also. loved the church, and gav:~ himself and their laws are as though they had not been. 
for it; that he might sanctify, and cleanse' it by . But no enemy has been able to consume, no tra
the washing of water by the word, that he might dition to pervert, no' heretic maliciously to cor
p,resent it to himself a glorious church, not hav- rupt this Book; and to-day 1t stands, amid the 
ing spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing; but that wreck of all that is human, without the alter
it should be holy and without blemish." ation of one sentence so as to change the doc-

It thus appears that one primary object in the trine taught therein. ' 
establishment of the church, and in the instruc- This faithful stewardship has not been the ex
tion communicated in Christian doctrine, is to clusive work of anyone branch of the constantly 
bring the members of the church, under divine increasing God's people, but is the result 
guidance, to this internal holiness. Such is the of their in the interests of his 
ideal church. h d trut an the realization of the prayer of our 

But while it must be confessed that this ideal Saviour, "Thy kingdom come, thy will be done 
has never yet been attained, either in the primi- on earth as it is in heaven." 
tive church or in any of those of succeeding gen- There is no one branch of the Chri~tian 
erations, still nothing less than this high ideal church that can consisteritly arrogate to itself the 
should be the constant aim of the entire member- right, above all others, to be called "The church." 
ship. And yet, all must admit that the one branch, or 

Grave mistakes have many times been made, denomination of Christians that comes nearest, 
by good and well-meaning members, who have in letter and in spirit, to walking in the com
undertaken to weed out all the tares, or unworthy mands of God and the faith of Jesus, comes the 
members, and thus secure a church of holy men nearest to that ideal church foretold by the 
and women only. But such measures have gen- prophets and prayed for by our Saviour. "If ye 
erally proven disastrous to peace and the welfare love me, keep my commandments." Who would 
of the chu'rch. In the present state of the church not esteem it the greatest of all honors, the rich
perfect discipline cannot be maintained. God est of all rewards, to have it said of them as it 
only can discern and distinguish between the was of Zacharias and Elizabeth, "And they were 
worthy and unworthy. Christ himself tolerat- both righteous before God, walking in all the 
ed Judas among the apostles. In -the Parable of commandments and ordinances of the Lord 
the Tares, Matt. 13: 24-30, our Saviour shows blameless." . 
plainly the difficulties in the way of perfect dis- As the Christian church, the world over, has 
cipline, and that tares and wheat must be allow- been united in its desire and effort to preserve 
ed to grow toge,ther until the time of harvest. the Word of God in its integrity, so also should 
Of course this does not sweep away all church they unite, as far as possible, without the sacri
discipline, for there 'are often cases' in which fice of truth and conscience, in the propagation 
there is no difficulty or danger in removing rank of that Word throughout the world. If it was 
and obnoxious weeds whose presence would said to one,it was said to all disciples, "Go ye, 
greatly endanger, and perhaps destroy the wheat. therefore, and make disciples of all the nations, 

Perhaps the nature of the church may best be baptizing them into the name of the Father, and 
shown by the scripture .names given it: "Assem- of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost; teaching 
bly of the Saints; Body of Christ; Assembly of them to observe all things whatsoever I com
the Upright; Branch of God's Planting; Bride manded you: and 10, I am with you alway, even 
of Christ; Church of 'God; Church of the Living tllito the end of the world." In the oneness of 
God; Church of the First-Born; City of the Liv- the disciples, with the indwelling Christ, is to be 
ing God; Congregation of Saints; Family in found the strength and power of the chur~h in 
Heaven and Earth; -Flock of God; Fold 0.£ the acc.omplishment of its mission. Hence. the 
Christ; General A~sembly 01 the First-Born; prayer of the text: "Neither pray I for these 
G61qenCandlestick,; God~~l?uilding ;. God's Hus-, ~ilone;' but for them also which shall. believe on 

, baJ:1~rY'.; '. God;s, ;H,:eritage;:HaWtlltion of,: Go-a; . me through their word; that they allm~y be one, 
Heavenly Jerusalem; Holy City; : Holy Moun- . ,-that the world may believe that th~uh~tsent 

. tain;' Holy Hill;, House' of . G~d; House of' the . 
Godaf Jacob; Hous~ of Christ; Household of 
God; Israel of God; Daughter ·of Zion; Lamb's 
Wife; Mount Zion;' Mountain of the Lord of 
Hosts; . Mountain of the Lord's House; New 
Jerusalem; Pillar and Ground of the Truth; 
Place of God's Throne; Sanctuary of God; Sis
ter of Christ; Spiritual House; Spouse of 
.Christ; Strength and Glory of God; Tabernacle; 
The Lord's Portion; Temple of God; Vineyard.". 

III. THE MISSION of the church; in gen
eral, is twofold.. It is both the Conservator and 

me." ' 
, How may Christians of all denominations cul

tivate an external and visible union with' each 
other so as t~ demonstrate to the world the realty 
of that spiritual union which already exists, and' 

, to concentrate their united energies against the 
enemies of Christianity? . Not in. the way tQat 
has often been attempted by good, but not very 
wise men, who, in their desire to abolish the evils 
of an exclusive- sectarianism, they have separat- . 
ed themselves from their. respective churches 
with the avowed intention of forming one, uni-
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versal, unsectarian church. " The result has gen- pray with them, we will preach to them j.£ they It ,was enough. The two' officers forgot their 
erally been that, instead of abolishing all sects, will hear us, and welcome them to our 'pulpits in disagreements, went courageously into the battle, 
they have simply added one more to the number; return. We will labor with them on' earth for and fought side by side until victory crowned 
and the new, anti-sectarian sect has soon become the promotion of the Redeemer's kingdom,'"and their heroism with success. 
more sectarian and ,exclusive and quarrelsome hope to meet them finally where Christian, fellow- ' So, as brethren in the Lord, if we are ever 
than any of the churches from which they have ship can be realized in its perfection. tempted to show an unkind spirit in our inter-
come out! . In our interchange of) views respecting the course with each other, let us stop and listen to" ' 

The true way to promote Christian union is teachings of ,the Scriptures, we, should treat all the voice of our Commander, as he points to the 
- not for its friends to come out from their respec- who differ with us with candor, Christian court- embattled hosts of the foes 'of the church, and 

tive de~ominations and churches for the purpose' esy and kindness. It has not always been thus in bids us "Look! yonder is the enemy F" 
of separate organization in favor of an unsec- the history of religious controversies. There has ' While the mission of the church is anunyield
.tarian Christianity, but'rather to diffuse the leav- been a notable change in the spirit and ,manner ,', ingwarfare against a.1I evil, it is also, a mission 
en of peace and love and union among thediffef.. oFinterchange ofthbught between the various ,o,f peace; , The birth, of our Saviour, the begin
ent communions to which they belong; and while 'religious denominations within the memory, of ,11jng of the Go~pel, was herald~d J)y the angelic 
retaining their different church relations, to many' now living. 'The spirit' of love and' relig- ,host, "Praising God, and saying, Glory to God in 
strive to unite the moral forces of the different ious tolerance prevails to a much greater ex- the highest,arid otlearth peace, good will toward 
denominations in aggressive efforts' against the tent than formerly; This iii a favQrableomen in men." 
enemies of Christianity, and disseminating the progress of Christianity; The evidence that Every warfare should be conducted with, a 
evangelical truth throughout the world. we love Christ is seen in the fact that we love our view to God's Glory, and ili the interests of peace 

The simple principles upon' which the differ- brethren. But our brethren are not limited to among men. Every invasion of right and truth, 
ent denominations can thus unite for a purpose that branch of the household of faith with which by evil minded men, should be firmly resisted and 
like this is tersely stated by the apostle Paul in we are most closely identified. The brotherhood overcome by righteous measures, thereby pro
his epistle to the Philippians, 3: 16,' "N everthe- of the church embraces all true believers, of moting peace and Godliness. 
less whereto we have already attained, let us whatever name, or color, or nation. Every act of disobedience to God's will, as re
walk by the same rule, let us mind the same Jesus led the beloved disciple out into a broad- vealed in his Holy Word, whether by Jew or 
thing." By this he evidently means, that, re- er conception of charity and duty. "Master, we Gentile, the redeemed or the unregenerate, is an 
»pecting each others' conscientious convictions, saw one casting out devils in thy name; and we act of invasion and disloyalty; and such dis
and conceding to our fellow disciples, of what- forbade him, because he followeth not with us." obedience should be clearly pointed out by those 
ever name, that entire liberty of opinion which "And Jesus said unto him, Forbid him not; for ,who are conscious of its existence.. Yea, more; 
we claim for ourselves, we should unite for the he that is not against us is for us." such disloyalty to the Word should receive a 
ptlrpose above named J·ust so far and only so firm, united, and persistent remonstrance. 

" No point of Christian character is urged more 
far, as we can stand upon common ground, just earnestly than that of Christian sympathy and God's chosen people fell into gross idolatry, 
so far as our conscientious views of truth and love. Christ gave it the full force of a command, even while the finger of God was engraving the 
duty will permit. A ,precious words of the Law; but the faithful 

" new commandment I give unto you, that ye 
There are certain fundamental points; upon love one another." leaders and the' few remaining loyal ones, re-

which all denominations are agreed. There are sisted this wicked invasion and won their breth-
"By this all men know that ye are my disciples, ren back to the truth. 

certain other points which divide us as denomi- if ye have love one to another." 
t · d h· h t t t The Seven Churches of Asia, while professing 

na Ions, an upon w IC we are no a presen "But if ye bite and devour one another, take allegiance to the Law of the Lord, were required 
agreed. Shall we be called upon, as a condition heed that ye be not consumed one of the other." 
of this union, to give up these points of differ- to listen to such ringing messages as these: "I 

"He that saith he is in the light, and hateth 
? Th· I f b·d ·t Th t ·s a pOI·1 t to have somewhat against thee, because thou hast 

ence. IS ru e or I s I . a I 1 his brother, is in darkness, even until now. He 
which we have [rot yet attained; and the rule is, left thy first love. Remember therefore from 

that loveth his brother abideth in the light." whence' thou art fa,llen, and do the fi .. "'t works,· 
"Whereunto we have already attained, let us .'" 

Ik b h I 1 . d h "If ye have bitter envying and strife in your (lr else I wl·11 come unto thee qUI·ckly, and will 
wa y t e same ru e, et us mm t e same 
thing." hearts, glory not. This wisdom descendeth not remove thy candlestick out of his place, except 

from above." 
Thus the principles of true Christian union do thou repent.~' 

. Ch. . . 1 h· "Seeing ye have purified your souls in obeying And to another " "Thou hast a name that thou 
not reqUire any nstlan to VIO ate IS own con-

. b. I I d h' d the truth unto unfeigned love of the brethren, see II·vest, and thou art dead." 
SCience, or to a ate, 111 t le east egree, IS e-

. . 1 I d 1 I B t . . that ye love one another with a pure heart fer- Agal'n ,. "So then, because thou are lukewarl11, 
nommat!Ona zea an oya ty. u It reqUIres vently." , all Christians to unite in directing the attention and neither cold not hot, I will spew thee out of 

f . h' t tl d c' W rd "Above all these things, put on charity (love) my mouth." 
opens mg men 0 1e, pure an pre !Ous 0 
of God, and pointing to the Lamb of God as our which is the bond of perfectness." ,By such faithful admonitions our Saviour 
only Sacrifice and Saviour. By this rule we may Thus th~ .different denominations, by carr??g soug?t to bring back the erring churches to 
consistently stand on common ground, side by out the splflt of the Gospel, may agree to ~_--'6b~nce and duty. In the ,same way he would 
side, at the prayer circle, in the pulpit, in works in the employment of measures which all con"' have ~ople, as his repr;esentatives, guard his, 
of social and political reform, in institutions of sider right, for the attainment of objects which eternal truth and admonish the careless and dis
education, and of Christian benevolen~e, or in all regard as proper and desira61e, and conducive obedient. 
scenes of sorrow and suffering. to the welfare of man, and to the glory of our Herein lies a sp~cial duty belonging to Sev-

According to this Scriptural rule, we as Sev- common Redeemer. enth-day Baptists. Not that they ate to be less 
enth-day Baptists can consistently unite' with How amazing would be the power of such a evangelical than others; not that they delight in 
Christians of whatever name, in opposing all ,united Christianity against the enemies of Christ controversy, or m'ake,daims,ofself-righteous
forms of iniquity, and in promoting e~ery good and his glorious "gospel I ness; but because ,they see whatevide.rttlY:some 
and sacred interest. ' In doing this we have noth- It is rel~ted' of Lord Nelson, that just before do,not, and yet what' increasing' multitudes of 
ing to abandon; 'no principles to give up., If the battle of Trafalgar, in~hich that gaUantad-others frankly admit, that God's Holy Law is be
Chrlstian'1union require,s us' to sacrifice •• con-miral ~cist' his life, he was engaged in full view ing constantly violated by the unauthorized sub-

, science, we must respectfully but firmly decline., 'of the e~emy, in giving instructions to his of- . stitution of an unblessed and unsanctified day in 
'.It l11ay cost us something to adhere to principle,' ficers.YVhen he inquired of Admiral Colling-. place of his Holy Day, which he., blessed and 

, but it will be cheaper in the end. We must never wood where his Captain was, he was told that he sanctified, and commanded all men, everywhere, 
say with a noted but time serving adherent to and Captain Rotherham were not on, good to observe as his Holy Sabbath.- This' duty is 

'the Church of England, "We can not afford to terms with each other. Nelson exclaimed, in thrust upon us, whether pleasant or unpleasant, 
have a conscience." (Paley,. tones of kind reproach: "Terms! not on good whethe.r popular or unpopular, just as. certainly 

We cannot renounce our' conscientious belief terms with each other!" Then sending for Capt. as it was the duty of Josiah, Judah's noble king, 
and we ask no other denomination to do it, and Rotherham he led him to Collingwood, and plac- to destroy the high places, groves, images, and 

. yet we can love all who love the . Lord , Jesus ' ing their hands together, pointed to the enemies' all outward signs and relics of idolatry, into 
Christ. We will unite with ,them, cheerfully, on ships, and looking them square in the face, ut- which sin the people had fallen in the successive 
ground common to us all whenever we can do so tered the simple words, "Look! yonder is the reigns of Manasseh and Amon. ,It may well be 
without the sacrifice of ,conscience. We will ' . enemy I" imagined thatthis was no pleasant duty for the 
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young king to undertake, and doubtles~ he was M' I' ' 

, warned against the folly of undertaking s~ch an .,'" ssions. I' 'bl By O. _U __ • WHITFORD, Cor. Secretary, Westerly" R. I. 
imposs1 e task; but to;him, duty was law; and 
one, with God, 'is always a conquering majority, . ON Wednesday, Oct. 18, 190.5~ o~~~;~- th;-an~ 

Thus the Law of the Lord was reasss:rted, and nual meeting of the' Seventh-day Baptist Mis
was never again so utterly lost to view. Hewho sionary Society in the church parlor of the Paw
has declared,"My Word shall not return unto catuck Seve~th-day Baptist church, Westerly, 
me void, but it shall accomplish that which I R. 1., at which meeting the officers of the So~ 
please, and it shall prosper in the thing whereto ciety will be elected for the ensuing year; the 
I sent it,"WILL DO IT! annual report given and acted upon, and such 

"For ye shall 'go' forth with joy,' and be, led other business transacted as shall come before 
forth .with peace:' the· mountains' and the hills' the meeting. On the same day will be held the 
shall break forth before you into singing, ~md regular meeting .Qfthe Board of Managers: At ' 
all the trees of the fieldshall claptheirhands •• , ' this October • Board Meeting, applications are 

"Instead ()f the 'thornshal(~om~~up .i:befir.receivedand appropriationsritade for the year 
tree,aIldinstead of the brier shall come up the 1906 .. We, here call the attention of ali parties 
myrtle tree; ,and ~t shall be to the Lord for a who desire to make applications or suggestions, 
name, for an everlasting sign that shall not be or have any business with the Board at said 
cut off. me~ting, that they make it known to the Corre-

"Thus saith the Lord,. Keep ye J. udgment, and sponding Secretar lOt b y as ear y as coer 12. 

do justice: for my salvation is near to come, ano. 
my righteousness to be revealed. 

"Blessed is the man that doeth this, ap.c;l the 
son of man that layeth hold on it; that keepeth 
the Sabbath from P?lluting it, and keepeth his 
hand from doing any evil." 

WHAT LIES OVER THE HILL? 
"Traveler, what lies over the hill? 

Traveler, tell to me; 
I am only a child; from the window-sill 

Over I cannot see." 

"Child, there's a valley over there, 
Pretty, and woody, and shy, 

And a little brook' that says, 'Take 
Or I'll drown you by and by.' " 

care 

"And what comes next?" "A lonely moor 
Without a beaten way. 

And grey clouds sailing slow before 
A wind that will not stay." 

AT Ayan Maim, Gold Coast, West Africa, 
our little church and cause are holding their 
~quite well. Pastor Joseph Ammo'koo is 
quite aged and rather feeble,. yet serves the 
church quite faithfully. His son Ebenezer Am
mokoo has been appointed the assistant pastor 
of the flock. He has been part of the year in 
school at Cape Coast Castle. This field among 
the Fanti's is in need of missionaries. Two mis
sionaries, one a preacher, the other a teacher, 
would find a good missionary field at Ayan Maim 
for the Gospel of Jesus Christ and the law of 
God in their inseparable unity. 

OUR faithful workers in Holland, Rev. G. Vel
thuysen, Si;., at Haarlem, and Rev. F. J. Bakker, 
Rotterdam, are always busy in the Master's 
work. Bro. Bakker is a good pastor of our lit
tle church at Rotterdam, which, under his care, 

"And then ?"-"Dark rocks and ello s d . y w an, 13 more than holding its own. He labors earn-
And a moaning sea beside"-

"Alld th' ?" "M I d estly as a kind of missionary colporteur, distrib-en. - ore sea, more sea, more an, 
And rivers deep and wide." uting our own literature, translated into the 

"And then?" "0, rock and mountain and vale, Dutch language, and also evangelical tracts in 
Rivers and fields and men, several languages, which he gets from Bible 

Over and over-a weary tale- Societies, among the seamen and emigrants in the 
And round to your home again," port, and does considerable house to house visita-

"Is that the end? It is weary at best." tion. Bro. Velthuysen writes concerning his work 

giving himself to, the work of the kingdom ,of 
God, more directly in combating vice, trade in 
white female slaves" and the like. ,Mrs. Vel
thuysen is quite well, there being nothing left 
now of the consequences of that attack of apo-, 
plexy. Sarah is well, and ere long will become' 

~ the wife of a merchant living in Amsterdam. 
I prayed God to open the way for me to attend 
this year the General Conference; but not the 
least sign was given me that my wishes could be 
ft1lfilled, so I believed that remaining here was, 
his' will. ' , Our Heavenly Father, does not with
hold froin us ,what in his wisdom he deem~ best' 
for us;: We trustot1rdear American fdendsall 
remember,const<lontly Holland in their 'pray~rs, 
as we do America." 

WHAT makes a church strong and efficient in 
the work of saving men and building up the king
(10m of Christ in the world? We answer, spir
ituality, love of souls and spiritual iQfiuence and 
power. We believe in these days, that in church 
work and service, too much emphasis is put upon 
!lumbers, wealth, and social power. There is pow
er in large membetship, wealth and social 
prestige when they are permeated with spiritual 
life, and dominated by the love of Christ and the 
love of souls. If they be not thus permeated and 
dominated they will be in the work of the king
dom as sounding' brass and tinkling cymbals. A 
church that is resting and leaning hard on its 
large membership, its wealth, and social influ
ence ill society, is very much like the church at 
Laodicea. It will be said to it by the Holy 
Spirit;- I know thy works, that thou art 
neither cold nor hot; I would thou wert cold or 
hot. So then because thOOl art lukewarm and , 
neither cold nor hot, I will spew thee out of my 
month. Because thou sayest I am rich, and in
creased with goods and have need of nothing 
and knowest not that thou art wretched and mis
erable and poor and blind and naked, I counsel 
thee to buy of me gold tried in the fire, that thou 
mayest be rich; and white raiment that thou may
est be clothed, and that the shame of thy naked
ness do not appear, and anoint thine eyes with 
eye salve that thou mayest see. 

"No, child, it is not the end; during the year as follows: "I can not tell you THE PASTOR'S PRIVILEGE. 
Ol~~~m;~r s::e~ :t:;: :~e~~, west, all the interesting things of my work. By the The history of the Christian Church through 

goodness of God I have beeri able to attend con- the ages teaches clearly this lesson; Missionary 
"Built of all colors of lovely stones- . 11 A stair up into the sky, t111U3. y upon the things of (my Master's cause epochs are the periods when most successful work 
Where no one is weary, and no one moans, in their different forms of labor, as the usual is done in the home churches; for those that join 

Or wishes to be laid by." , preaching of Christ, the one and all-suffiCient heartily with Jesus Christ in a world-wide ser-
"I will go !""But the steps are very steep; Saviour to my church and congregation, some- vice make their union with him so complete that 

If you would climb u1' there, times on the street or highway,' or at the fairs. there can be a large inflow of spiritual energy. 
You must lie ,at its foot; as still as sleep, Temperance in the Christian sense is regularly To-day's special call in all departments of our 

And be a step of the stair taken to heart of course. How can l·t be other- h h . f c urc es IS or such wise and resolute leadership 
"For others to pLlt tlieir, feet on you wise? They made me President of the N ether- as to help the membership to share the vision 

To re~9h:Jhe .stones. high:-piled. land Chris,t,ian Temperance Soc1'ety and also d··t d . f J T" . ' . ' ,an spm an serVIce 0 esus Christ. The re-
III Jesus. comes. and takes "you, too, Presi,dent of t,he H,aa, r,lem Society. Some 2,000 Andltia:ds 'you up, my child."" sponsibiHtyand privilege of this leadership be-

, " ' '.', ·~ilorge ¥q,cDonald; .copje!l of OUf rilonthJy De ~oodschapper is en- longs natura)ly to the pastor, ,who is theedu-
, , ". ~.,u, , . " .+ 7t~u5ted!:tomy+careeacf{nJont1J.as editor,man~gerc~t6rj:tlieexemplat, the leader of Christian 

Dr; Sydney Strong" while preaching a series anddistt1butor: 'Our',SabbathSchool is ~n:der)().rces; the advocate forth~p~opfeabr~~d;fhe 
of sermons. on the family circle in Chicago re-'my'leadillg during th~ year,andals~ 'during-six ambassador of Jesus Christ. Aniong Qur Lord's 
centiy, '. talked about parentage. "Parentage,'" months of the year, from September to, March gifts, to the church are, "some to be pastors." 
he said, "is at once, God's greatest gift and se- the weekly meeting for the mutual study, and Notwithstanding all the numerous obstacles, 
verest test. Parentage is the most practical es- understanding of the prophecies of the Old and whenever the leader is filled with missionary 
cape from selfishness. Those who escape par- New Testaments, and Seventh-day Adventism', faith and knowledge, is patient and zealous in 
entage escape the best of life. Mankind should gives me some extra labor. In different places missionary service; the spirit that he possesses 
emphasize the importance of birth more than of this country since July of last year, I have ,or that possesses him will, in time, be commun
death;. child~~n' oUg'ht to be well born. There 'found much. oppo~tunity to preach the gospel, icated through his word and life to the church. 
would ,be more Bethlehem babies if there we're temperance, social purity, etc., and to distribute In the words of Mr. Mott, in his late book "The 
mo:e Marys. A child first sees God in the face 'tracts and pamphlets on different moral and re- Pastor and Modern ~issions:" "The p~stor's 
o~ Its mother. The kind of God depends on the ligious subjects. < Our s01.1 and family are quite position gives him authority; his character and 
kmd of, mother;" . . , well., He· is always, with hearty consecration, work give him vast influence. He alone, has di-
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rect 'and influential access to all the members. 
He should regard his' church not alone 

3!:' a field to be cultivated; but also and more es
pecially as a force to be wielded on bel:lalf of the 
evangelization of the world. He is responsible 
110t only to care for the souls of his parishioners, 
but also to direct their activities. He must get 
others to follow as a ,result of his own cour
ageous spirit and contagious earnestness.", T.his· 
he will do: this. many of our pastors are doirig. 

, -The Baptist Missionary Magazine. 

TH ES ABBA T HR E COR D E'R. 

Woman's Work. 
MRS. HENRy'M. MAXSON, Editor, Plainfield, N. J. 

. . ' 

OCTOBER. ~ I , 

Ay, thou art welcome, heavt;p's delicious ~reath! 
When woods begin to wear the crimson leaf, 
And suns grow meek, and the meek suns grow brief, 
And the year smiles as it draws near its death. 
Wind of the sunny south! oh, still delay 
In the gay woods and in the golden air, 
Like to a good old age released from care, 
Journeying, in long serenity, away. 

laugh and he: always took it good-naturedly. 
One day when some of his food slipped from his 

. plate, because of the unevenness of the log on 
which he was sitting, he said, "It is strange, isn't 
it, that if we drop food in the house we call it 
unclean, but when we drop it on the ground we 
pick it up and eat it and think it 'is all righe' 
"Now shall we make' this a little more slant
indicalar. or plumbdicilar, which would be bet· 
ter?" he. asked when working on the camp. "Sup

. pose we toe-nail down this corner and then if she In such a bright, late quiet, would that. I . 
Might wear out life like thee, .'mid· bowers and brciOk:S, 

. . .And dearer yet, the sunshine of kind looks, ... " '.' 
.. , ,.A MA,~dges,ps>1gii~.()t;/}iil:lor.i~rJ()re~~p.'-;l1is:, And music of. kindvo!ces ever nigh; v .:' , 

sions for the sake of the reflex good to himsel·f. And when. my last sand twinkled in the glass, 

bl~ws over she'll take the shoe too," was one of 
his explanations for some carpentering arrange-
"me'nt' . 

He does not pray with such a motive. :Neverthe~ Pass silently from .men, as thou dost ,pass. 
. .-William Cullen Bryant. 

. ":Silt the camp was finishe,d arid Flyiuiwent 
home and left our little party ,to themseIves, for 
John was to 'act asgiiide; Mary wasta be the ·less it is true that good of the noblest sort comes 

to the man who intelligently and persistently al
lies himself with the work of world-wide evan
gelization. 

He creates ,for himself a wider horizon and 
becomes a larger man. He links himself with a 
host of men and women who for the most part 
are illustrating the finer kinds of self-devote
ment to the highest welfare of mankind. 

He finds himself thinking in a new and gen
erous wayof nations and peoples which differ from 
his own country and kin. He breaks out of the 
narrow shell of local and small interests. He be-
comes a sharer in world. affairs. 

The man who is deeply interested in foreign 
missions can not help becoming in spirit an in
ternational statesman. He begins to view na
tional and racial movements from the lofty 
heights of a gospel for the whole world. 

The Great Commission gives him a world out
look and he finds himself in new and vital sym
pathy with the purposes of the Son of God who 
loves not only him but also the whole race. 

The Christian m,an who lives and thinks on 
the scale of a world and a race rather than on 
that of an individual and a village, will be far 
better fitted to do his local tasks in the most ef-
fective way. He becomes a true Christian cos
mopolite and that is the best sort of a fitting for 
any work. 

The Christian religion is the only one in the 
world which is adapted to make a man racial in 
the breadth of his life and sympathies. 

There is no phase of the Christian r~ligion 

so well adapted to accomplish the same purpose 
as the foreign mission enterprise. The Chris
tian man who embraces the whole world in his 
love, gifts ahd prayer will grow surprisingly into 
the likeness of the Master who said, "I am the 
light of the world."-The Baptist Missionary 
Magadne. 

ANNUAL1 MEETING SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST 
MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

THE SIMPLE LIFE. 
, John and Mary had lorig been lovers of the 
woods and whel,1 an opportunity came for camp
ing trip, it was seized upon without'del~y. One 
season spent in this manner only created an appe
tite for more and on winter evenings, one would 
~ay, "How do you think our camp looks now, 
covered with snow?" and the other would reply, 
"J can shut my eyes and see how it wi1llook next 
summer when the sun' is shining and the birds 
are singing." They thought of it and planned for 
it and the sighing of the wind in the trees and 
the odor of the balsam mingled with their dreams 
by day and by night. When the right day came, 
they were all ready. 

This camp of theirs could be reached only by 
water, was far away from the settlements and 
the mode of conveyance was the Adirondack 
guide boat. 

In the bright sunshine of an August morning, 
the little company started. Down the lake they 
went, into the river where the tall trees shut out 
all but the distant mountain peaks, into the Lost 
Channel, where the river had of old zig-zagged 

cook.and Katie tIiedishwasher~" , 
The camp was about eight feet square and con

sisted of three walls and a sloping roof, while 
the front was open to wind and weath~r. The 
ground between these walls was covered with 
balsam twigs and it made a ',bed fit for a king. 
Here on a bright morning, the rising sun awak
ened the sleepers, but when the morning was 
cloudy, they slept on and on as if they would 
never awaken. 

One has to know this life to appreciate it, but 
when a taste is once obtained the charm is one 
that ever grows stronger and stronger. The 
camp for sleeping and lounging, a rough table 
with an awning for the dining room and another 
awning on the bluff-by the river, made these 
three people feel that life was full of pleasure. 
Bass and trout for the catching, berries for the 
picking and all heaven and earth to enjoy and 
the ten days were all too short. Next year! 
Well, next year they hope to do it all over again 
and to stretch the ten days into two weeks. 

H. L. M. 

its way into the larger stream before it got in HOSPITAL JAILS. 
s11ch a hurry and took the shorter cut. After New York is planning to inaugurate a system 
that, this winding stream was little used and the of treatment for drunkards which will combine 
trees grew large on its banks till the branches punishment with help. The new institution is to 
met overhead and the shy things of the forest be a hospital jail. Three physicians appointed 
came down to the water's edge where they could by the mayor will have charge. Those in need 
drink undisturbed. Here was an ideal spot lit- of simultaneous restraint and medical treatment 
tIe frequented by man and where one longed to. may be committed for a term less than a year on 
linger and dream, but the sun was high in the complaint of parents or near relatives, or even of 
heavens and the camp was yet to be made and children against parents. 
the dinner to be cooked. Properly officered, and thoroughly protected 

On into a broader river, the boats came and from the modern "graft" evil, this ought to be 
just ahead was the camp site. On a bluff at the an admirable aid to the work of ,rescuing a1co
junction of two rivers, with a broad outlook on hoI victims from themselves, their cronies and 
'the surrounding mountains, was where our party tempters. Alcoholism is not all crime t'l<?r all dis
chose to take up their abiding place. ease. Neither is the disease all physical. No 

Of those who composed this party only one other evil habit puts its blight upon the whole 
needs more than a passing notice. . This one was man as does that of drink. To put a man in 
Flynn. A thick shock of sandy hair., never cov- jail' for dqtnkenness is akin· ·to 'shuttillg up a 
f'red by a. hat, surmounted· a. ruddy; good":natured wild· beast without. foocl. .He IS ,riio'r,e blood
face on which was drawn the map of Ireland. thir,st£than .e~er When'. rel~~s~d: ,'t6,'give the 

The Annual Meeting of the Seventh-day Baptist Mis-' Short'.o.fcstature!arld quiCk of. tllovem,. ent; 'he.wasb.ody·· .. medicine·and let the.Irian go free .. ,over the 
sionary SpCiety will :be held in the vestry oftfi.epaw-
catuck Sevetith"day Baptist Church, Westerly, R. I., on . one who neyer forgot a kindness' and made the . pitfalls spread everywhere is cruelty' ana folly. 
,Wedi1esday,Oct.: 18, 1905,' at 10 A' M:; foithe hearing '. best of an injury. B.om in the "auld country,''' To' restrain and dtug the body and present no 
ofan~ual r~port& and action thereon ; for the election educated against his will,' he had drifted to remedy to the stricken soul, warped moral na
. of .officers of the Society and the transaction of such America and spent some years in the lumber re- ture, and scorched brain is to ,fight fire with oil. 
. otherb~si~ess as may properly come before the SoCiety.; 

WILLIAM L. CLARKE, President. gions of the West and then wandered into the If the New, York hospital jail is officered by 
'A . S' B' co R S Adirondacks, where his wanderings ceased for- men who are both wise and honest and who will . . . AB CK, ec. ec. 

ever because of the witchery of a pair of grey help to redeem the whole man,. we may begin to 

See what THE RECORDER can offer you in the line of 
magazines at reduced rates. Annoutlcement will be 
found on another page. This offer. is made for the pur: 
pose of encouraging advance subscriptions. .THE RE
CORDER makes the offer, and guarantees its .fulfillment. 
If your favorite magazine is not found there, write us. 
for terms. ' . . .. 

eyes. He was in manner a mixture of a man of have ground for hope that great municipalities 
education, a western lumberman and an' Adi- . wilL take an effective part in the' redemption of 
rondack guide, and the three types were equally the world from this curse.-The Union Signal. 
prominent in his conversation. Whatever work 
was to be done, Flynn wanted to do the biggest 
part.' His bright sayings occasioned many a 

LINCOLN was the hero of last week in the pub
lic schools. In an' assemblage of pupils one morn.-

ing was a woman who addressed them .by asking 
questions. 

"What did Abrah~rn Lincoln have that you can 
all have?" asked the woman from the platform, 
and all through the audience up went the hands. 
One at the very back of the room was selected 
by the speaker. "You tell me," she said, as .she 
nodded and pointed that way, toward a jittle 
boy. "What did Abraham Lincoln have that you 
can al! have?'" "A mother," was the response. 
The questioner was pleased, although the answer 
for which she delved was, "A kind heart." 

ciety .•. :.~ ....•...........• I ••••• 
Berlin, N.· Y., 'Ladies of Church .... 
Daytona, Fla., Mrs. W. P .. Lang-

worthy ......................... . 
New Market, N. J., Ladies' Society. 
New York City, Woman's Auxiliary 
Plainfield, N. J.,. Society for Chris-

tian Work ..................... ' 
Plainfield, N. J., Mrs. Geo. H. Bab-

cock .................. , ........ .. 
Phenix, R. I" Miss Josephine Still-

man ............................ . 
Phenix, R. I., Mrs. Daniel C. Bab-

cock .......................... .. 
Providence, R. I., Mrs. R. T. Rogers 
Rockville, R. I., Mrs. A McLearn . 
Shiloh, N. J., Ladies' Benevolent 

Society ......................... . 
Webster, Mass., Mrs. Eliza E. Still-

.51 82 
9 20 

1000 

2000 
6500 

12500 

7500 

500 

5 00 
1000 

I 00 

21 00 

man ............................ 500 

Westerly, R. I., Ladies' Aid Society 156 30-$ 564 32 
Money raised and reported to Board, not paid to its 

Treasury: 
Ashaway, R. I., Ladies' Sewing So-

ciety ............................ $ 73 51 
Plainfield, N. J., Society for Chris-

tian Work ....................... 382 56 
Westerly, R. I., Ladies' Aid Society 175 45 
New Market, N. ]., Ladies' Society 43 00-$ 674 52 
Shiloh, N. J., no report ........... . 
Marlboro, N. J., no report ........ . 

Total . .............................. $ 1,238 84 

• 

ANNA C. RANDOLPH, 
4ssociational Secretary. 

THE CHOICE. 
If life is always a warfare 

Between the right and the wrong, 
And good is fighting with evil 

For ages and reons long-

Fighting with eager cohorts, 
With' banners pierced' and torn, 

Shining with sudden splendor, 
Wet, with' the dew of morn-

If all the forces of heaven 
Arid liiI the farces. of sin 

Arednetiti "tHe' infinite struggle 
ThesQit!s' of the world to win-' . 

-. , 

H';~Rc~;S; ~I,l the a~ful battle . ' .. ~ 
'. Wne,re:the darkling legions ride-·. 

. Hasten" to sword and to saddle I 
··Lo~d, let me 'fight on thy side I 

. . -Harriet' Prescott Spafford. 

To live in love is to live an everlasting youth. 
~hoever ~nters old age by this royal road will 
find the last of life to be the very best of life. 
Instead of fil,lfling himself descending the hills 
of life,· he will find it up-hill all the way, into 
clearer air. There the vision reaches further; 
here. the . sunsets are more 'golden and the twi-
lights last longer. . . 

.TlI'E, ,S AB B A T.H R E C OR DE R'. 

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE 
Will You Take It? 

A OREAT MAGAZINE OFFER 
What are you planning to read next 

year!. What do you have in mind for the 
. long winter evenings that will soon be 
coming? . \Vou't you be improving your 
minds with the best magazines the cOuil
try affords? Of course you, will be, so 
let us help you to get them at reduced 
prices. Just note the followiug offers: .' . ' 

Offer No. l-~ombination Price 

$4.25 
Reg. Price 

Recorder, one year 
Cosmopolitan, one year 
Review of Reviews, one year 
Woman's Home Conlpanion, one year 

$2.00 
1.00 
3.00 
1.00 

Offer No.2-Combination 

$3.50 
Recorder, one year 
Success, one year 
Good Housekeeping, one year 

Offer NO.3-Combination 

$3.25 
Uecorder, one year 
Success, one year 
Harper's Bazar, one year 

Offer NO.4-Combination 

$4.25 
Recorder, one year 
Success, one year 
Independent, one year 

Offer No. 5."..-Com bination 

.$2.50 

$7.00 

Price 

Reg. Price 

$2.00 
1.00 
1.00 

$4.00 

Price 

Reg. Price 

$2.00 
1.00 
1.00 

$4.00 

Price 

Reg. Price 

$2.00 
1.00 
3.00 

$6.00 

Price 

J 

TRACT. SOCIETY. 
Treasurer's Receipts' for August, 1905. 

Contributions: 
Susie M. Burdick,' Shanghai, China ...• $10 00 

]. W. Crofoot, Shanghai, China ...... 15 00 

G. H. Greenmiln, Mystic, Conn, .. ,... 5 00 

Mrs. Sanford P. Stillman,. Westerly, 
R. I. ...•......................... 500 

Woman's Board .... ' ......... '! •.•••• 27 38 
Seventh-oay Baptist Young People's 

Board ............. ' ..... : .. ',' ... '. 74 07 
Churches: .. . 

Female Mite Society of Shiloh ...... 10 28' 
Farina, Ill. ................ ; . .-......... 16' 31 
Pawcatuck (Westei:ly R. I.) Church . 24 15 
Salem,.W. Va ....... :: .. : .... : .. ' .... : .. 14 30 . 
West: Edmeston, .. 'N ... Y.~,.·.·":;·.; .;"., .·j: .... '.-c •. ,."" 6"25"'--~ 
Plainfield; N. J. .. ........ , .. ; .. ;..... 68 88 
Shiloh, N. ]. ........ : ................. 19 76-296 38 
One-third· collections taken by Mrs. M. G . 

Townsend ............................ . 
Payment on Life Membership: 

Mrs. F. F. Johnson, Stone Fort, Ill ......... . 
Inco~e: 

.Orlando Holcombe Bequest ...... , .... 20 00 

Joshua Clark Bequest ..... ,.......... 6 00 

Russel W. Green Bequest ............ .3 00 
Mrs. S. E. Saunders Gift in Memory 

of Miss A. R. Saunders .......... 3 '!D 
Nancy M. Frank Bequest ............ 07 

Mrs. Sarah E. Saunders Bequest .,... I 75 
Mary A. Burdick Bequest ............ I 05 

I. H. York Bequest .............. ,... I 75 
Mary L.Stillman Bequest ........... 4 37 
Mary Saunders Bequest ,............. 35 
Sarah A. Saunders Bequest ...... ',. 35 
John G. Spicer Bequest .. ,........... 87 • 
Reuben D, Ayers Bequest .......... 66-- 43 22 
Publishing House Receipts ........ ,........ $483 10 

E. & O. E. 

PLAINFIELD, N. ].. Sept. I, 1905. 

F. ]. HUBBARD, 
Treasurer. 

SUPERINTENDENTS AND SABBATH 

SCHOOL WORKERS. 
This is the time of year when your Sabbath 

School should be rallying for a grand year's 
work. You are back from your vacations, and 
are recovering from the exhausting and sleep
producing heat of the summer. Why not have 
a Rally Day in your School, some day this 
month, when all the departments of your school 
will be present-Home Department, Primary, 
Main School, Cradle Roll and organized classes? 

Have the mothers come with their babies; 
_ show them a front seat, give them a word of wel

come and ask the pastor to offer a prayer for 
their children. Let the primary class sing a 

We can offer other combinations that song or two. Have special music and one or 

necorder, one year 
Cosmopolitan, one year 

Reg. Price 

$2.00 
1.00 

$3.00 

are as great bargains as the above. more short addresses. Call the roll of all the de-
WHY THROW AWAY MONBY? partments and see how your school lines up. 

All the magazines on our list are first- Send special invitations to all present and 
class in every r~spect, and you may have former members of the School, to the parents 
been buying them in the past and.paying of the children in your School, and to the peo-
regular tates. . pIe that ought to be members of the Sabbath 

. STOP IT NOW School. Get your teachers to send personal notes 

..WTitethe Business Manager" of THE to their scholars and their friends. 
,';i~.ECORbER for the price of any paper pub- "Try>the plan for a Rally Day in. your School 
.Eshed. But, don't forget, a paid-in-ad-, and see what 'it ·willdofqr you~ Tbentell'us 
vance subscription to THE RECORDER about it in the Home, News, Department6(THE 
. ff . d RECORDER. . FIELD SECRETARY •. 
must enter into every combination 0 ere . 
If you are in arrears for. THE RECORDER, 
write and get our special offer to you. 

DON'T DBLA Y , 

Take advantage of this offer NOW. 
Combinations may be changed or with

drawn at any time. Address 
./ 

. Sabbath Recorder, 
PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

Subscribers who are in arrears. to THE RECORDER will 
do well to write us for terms for paying up their ar-. • 
rearages, and securing the benefits of our combination 
offer, given elsewhere. Why not save ·the amounts 

. noted there, and use it for some worthy cause? Write 
us at once. 

The men and women that are lifting the wot!d 
upward and', onward are those who encourage 

,more than. criticise. 
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1 . CtIJildren's Page~' 

LITTLE YOLANDE. 
Little Yolande lives away up among the. 

ragged, jagged mountains called the Dolom
ites. It is one 'of the most beautiful places in 
the world, for the valley is wide and green and 
the high, crumbly mountai~s are tinted yellow 

.' and pink and red; while on their tops, which 
seem to touch the sky, the fresh snow lies even 

'T H ES A B BATH' RE'CO R D·ER.· 

fall. Yolande thought in terror of her mother 
and family at the home; of Beppo and all the Vil-·· 
lagers in the peaceful valley below. ~ But, there 
was not it moment to lose I Perhaps she'might 
save them if only she could run fast enough I 
Grandmother could not run; but Yolande! she , . 

was fleet as a deer. She never stopped to think 
that she might lose her own life by returning to 
the valley. How long the path seemed! She 
never turned to look back at the rock, but each 
moment she listened for the crash of its· fall. 

in summer., '..' . ." .', .' ,But perhaps she would be in time; yes, there was 
. You wopld like to see he: as she foll?ws her' the hous~ at last, and the peOple at work, not 

, fa:WTtalian'mother'''to"the''vlllage.c£ountam ,some, 'k··"""".c'c·,'''' "'t'Ii'" •... ,. 'd' ".··0··."·,,.· •. ··· .... '. ""'." ',""" . ,','""",,,' . . ' . . . . . . '.nowmg elf anger. ........ . .' 
morning to help draw water for th~ day. Dark .' "'rh~ Towe~R~ck is tr~mbiing; run, quick!" 
blue !s her. full, skirt, and s~e wears a ~ale yel- she cried, as' she' passed ,a group :ofharvesters 
low kerchief round her shoulder~, hke her in the field. They looked after her, half in doubt; 
mother's, and tries to keep .on her tmy head an- but Yolande did not stop to repeat her warning; 
other 'kerchief of or~nge, rolled back over her there were others to tell beyond. She was almost 
ears and. knotted . behl~d., As she t:ud?"es ~lon! breathless, but she prayed to arrive in time. At 
by her Side she IS thinking how Ulce It wIll ~ last she reached her home and almost dropped 
when she is grown up to wear a red coral cham in its doorway as, with wild eyes, she told of the 
like her mother's and some heavy, long ea:- danger. The whole village was now aroused, 
rings li~e her grandmother's. At home they Will Some only laughed, to be sure, at the child's 
find grandmother stirring up the fire, on a. gre~t warning; but those who ran out into the center 
stone in the middle of the r~om, so .that It wlil cf the valley to look at Tower Rock and the 
hurn more clear and cook their mormng meal. of" widening gap muttered a sudden prayer and 
polenta. There is no chimney in the house a~d made for the mountain heights. Yolande's 
the smoke makes its way ou~ of the door ~r wm- mother and brother snatched up what they could, 
clows as best it can, blacke~mg and charr~ng the but her father picked up the little girl herself, 
wooden casements. That IS why you thmk th.e faint from her breathless run. They did not 
house m~st have been on fir~ w~en you s:e ~ speak but made what haste they could to the safe
first. It l~ pretty, howev~r, With ItS low, pomte ty of the mountain, And none too soon, for 
roof and Its open gallenes all across ~he. front. while they and the other villagers huddled to
Though it looks to you rath~r dark mSlde, on gether talking of the storm of the day before 
winter nights you would see It glow by the fire and looking at their deserted homes below even 
and the flashes of the forge where ~ olan.de's before the night fell these terrified peopl~ saw 
father and brother are at work makmg Iron the grandmother's words come true and the 
keys. Sometimes Beppo comes over to help, great Tower Rock, carrying with it a slice of the 
working the huge bellows which tU,rn the fir~s to mountain, crash down into the valley, burying 
a white heat. Beppo is. Yolande s best fnend their village forever. 

h ,,' hb' th h the and was ei nelg or mana er orne up . They can never forget that horrid sight as long 
valley, just like this one, where they used to hve. as they live. Neither can they forget their grat
The children often sat together on the bench itude to little Yolande who saved the lives of 
by that other fireside and told each other stories all her village folk th;t day. She is loved and 
or listened to the neighbors as the~ smoked and petted by them all, but she is not spoiled; for 
talked. Often when they were httle tots and creeping close to Beppo, when they praise her 
many times since they have heard of "I:a Grande bravery, she always says: "It is the good God 
Rovina" (the great .ruin), when a. shce of. the who must be praised. I might not have seen the 
overhanging mountam fell and bU~led a. nelgh- Rock and I might not have arrived in time; 
boring village with almost all Its villager~. surely he gave the warning and saved our lives." 
Grandmother always shook her head when they -The Standard. . . 

THE PASTOR'S WORK WITH CHIL-

DREN. 

This paper was presented by Pres. B. C. Davis. 
at the Convocation, Aug. 18, 1905· 
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the burden of this mission and message and lay 
it.oh the consciences of the people of' his parish' 
in such a way, and at such times and places as 
are best calculated to accomplish the. desired re- . 

, '. 

suIts. 
. Second, It is no longer a theory, but is a dem-. 

onstrated truth, that the mental and moral pe~
ception of individuals differs with their educa
tion and environment, and with the appreciation 
through. which truth .must approach the con-
!'ciousness. 

. .... 

. In pedagogy;we no 'longer question these modi- . 
fied conditions. Th~ public' school is . organized 
f;ori{fhekindergarten'to~the'l1igli' S'cn801;, and . 
t~lemajority~four chilclren have 'now eJ:1joyed an 
edtlcation, which has been systematic, orderly; and . ' . " . 

continuous from five or six years of age to the 
completion of the High School course. 

This educational environment has been sup
plemented' by the home, which In our modern 
life has its magazines, its books and its music 
as the constant companions of childhood. These 
modifications have largely been produced in a 
generation. Thirty years ago, few children had 
ever enjoyed a kindergarten Qr kindergarten 
methods in the primary schools. Few towns or 
even cities had High Schools, and the private 
Academy with its tuition charge was the only 
possible supplement to the poorly organized and 
poorly equipped district or grammar schoo!. 
Children and young people under the influence 
of the new education_and environment, approach 
life and all its problems from an entirely differ
ent point of view than was possible for them a 
generation ago. 

Again psychological study has demonstrated 
the fact that moral perceptions, as well as moral 
ideas, are largely, if not wholly, determined by 
the intellectual status of the individual. Com
parative religions and comparative civilizations 
strongly emphasize this fact. There are those 
still living who will remember the common belief 
and common folk-lore, teaching that ghosts are 
common phenomena, real and visible returnings 
of the spirits of the dead. A few days ago I 
overheard a conversation between two very ig
norant and uncultivated women. One was tell
ing the other of the frightful experiences her 
family had been having in the nouse where they 
were living. The spirit of a former occupant, 
long since dead, was believed to haunt the place, 
and to return on occasions to spread alarm and 
dismay in the household. The second woman as
sured her companion that:if she felt sure that that 
old man' was coming back and prowling around 
there, she would not stay in the house another . , 

night. 

!'poke of it and muttered: "Yes I and one day it 
will be our turn; when the. rift in the mountain 
widens and loosens the 'Tower Rock.'" Beppo 
and Yolande shivered at her words and prayed 
God they might not come true. The village folk 
only laughed and said: "No harm has ever be
fallen our little hamlet." But the children re
membered that grandmother was very o~d and 
very wise and' they' always looked with fear at 
the gaps in the mountain. and Tower Rock. 

Two years of practical experience as a pas- Such a conversation is very rare, to-day, and 
tor and a subsequent ten-years observation of the any ten-year-old child of our schooJswill laugh 
work of other pastors arid .tQ.e heeds and move~ at the absurdity of such notions, but Jhey were 
mentsofpeople in the thurchand outsideC)fthe . not un,common, beliefs. and occurences,in the gen
churcH,' together with a criHcalandcontinued . erationwhiehpreceeded ours. While. they were !itillliving in thatold home 

. of., theirs up ',thev~lley Y o~ande .. followed her 
',' grandm()ther.up the mountain.:.side one morning 
to' ,gather'firewood under the tall, waving 
··la~cIies .. A' terrible thunderstorm had fallen on· 
the villag-ethe day before, almost shaking the 
earth, it seemed, and terrifying the people. As 
Yolanoe and her grandmother came out into an 
opening among the forest t~ees they looked above 
them to the rocky height of Tower Rock. Sud
denly the' bundles of wood dropped from their 
arms; for what did they see? They turned pale 
w.ith fear, for the rift in the mountain had wid
ened and the Tower Rock was trembling- to its 

studY o{thetrtent~1 development of children ;i~1' This is but a single illustration oithe changed 
. '.' adults, lead met~; the following strong convic~' ··thought of the present generation .. Furthermore, 

tic)Us in regard to 'the work of evangelism in tHis ,the theology of former years has~only)een grad
country, at the' present time. ually modified to its· present somewhat varying 

First, That evangelism has not changed in its concepts. Depravity formeriy meant a different 
ultimate aim, .viz., the salvation of men, nor in thing from what it 'means to-day. The moral 
tlfe essential content of its message, viz;, that 'nature of children was differently, understood 
Jesus Christ is the Saviour and Redeemer of and interpreted from its present interpretation. 
men" and that all men should acknowledge' him The child was then already the possession of 
as such, and render willing obedience to him in Sat~n, and must, in mature life, be captured from 
righteousness and in love. Evangelism: in these has satanic majesty by some fearful conflict be' 
respects must ever remain the same' in aim and twe~n good and evil, in' which the· individual 
content and the pastor as an ,evangelist must feel should be rent and torn by theconflictin'g pow-·· .' . 

. ,'.- ... 
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ers, within him. The process of , producing this tor and by his pedagogical and evangelistic spirit roadway is enclosed in. a complete network 
great conflict,' with the hope of the defeat of the and purpose. 'thro,ugholtt made of iron. 
Devil and the rescue of his victim, was the chief But in addl'tl'on to these I bell'eve that a pastor' W t t h h . even 'ure 0 say t at t e conception of this 
{unction of the evangelist. I am glad to say that !'hould by means of a pastor's training class or bridge, five and a quarter miles long, with its 
the notion of evangelism has been. undergoing some other equivalent agency, come in close per- three hundred great arches through this arm of 
much modification, but I fear we have not yet sonal and constant companionship and fellow- the sea to accomplish the travel of that thickly 
arrived at well defined notions of evangelism for ship with' these children and thus project his . populated country, might well vie with the en
children and young people, adapted to the con- own personality, his views of Christian doctrine gineering skill of those ~ho constructed. the 
ditions of mind which we have been gradually . and life, and' his desire and purpose for their ,Brooklyn Bridge. 
approaching for the past thirty or forty years, salvation, iti.to their Uves while in the plastic and It is within our own recollection when the 
and most rapidly in ourli1rger churches, and . impressionable periods of their development. Chinese government would not allo~ a: foreign- . 
most thickly settled and prosperous communi- It is' not the easiest" most natural and 1110st er to land and remain in their kingdom~'. We then' 
ties. . frtiitful ,field for the evangelistic effort qf the thought' them.' to . be' heathen of', the first . cl~ss, 

Third,' Physical· .. degeneration· in .', its,yariOus ", past<;>t, ' Moreahd more we are coming ,to know ,and barbarians among ,themselvesj.bytheircus-' . 
forms isnow~more Jullyrecognized--asinduCing . that,~hen adbies~ent life is reached, thecha:r- tom of binding feet, and. their neighbors, 'the 
mental and moral.conaitions· which must have' a acteristicsformed in childhood can I not be easily J apanesT but little known, even worse, for they 
physicaL treatm~nt fpr regeneration, as well as the and successfully changed. One of the most suc- were represented as being cannibals. 
presentation of spiritu;l ide<vs and concepts. cessful pastors of the Methodist church, whom I How things have changed! Now when a 
Drunkenn'ess is a fotm of physical degeneracy ever knew, said once in my hearing, "If the Lord Chinese, ,man or woman, wants to come' he~e 

< ' 

as truly as is idiocy or .insanity.Manyother forms will forgive me for the time I have wasted in they being the most affable, peaceable, and in-
of vice and moral degeneracy have their basis trying to reform drunken bums, I will promise dustrious people in the world, we set men to 
or inception in physical causes and conditions him to devote the rest of my life to the children catch them and send them home again; a fine 
and the evangelism which will be permanently of my parish, and to helping to keep them from way to gain their. friendship. The Chinese made 
effective must be more than a momentary preach- falling into habits from which they will later a great mistake tW'hen they invented gun powder, 
i~ which produces a temporary revivalism of need to be refonned." This was an extreme also window glass and indelible paints, and lots 

4eeling and a fleeting impulse for better things. statement, but it represented the changing feel- of other things that we can't duplicate. 
In consideration of these three well established ing of men of power and leadership in regard Where stand the Japanese to-day among the 

principles, viz.,' the perpetuity of the aim and to the importance of work with children, who other nations? Ask Mr. Witte, said to be the 
content of evangelism, the influence of educa- should be led to Christ and kept from falling greatest diplomat in the world; he may be, but 
tion, and environment' and apperception upon the i\-lto sin. his empire has not got the longest bridge in the 
mental and moral perception of individuals and Each pastor must be expected to use his own world, nor will they have the finest one (we 
the close relations now recognized between moral best judgment and the spirit's leadings in the think) when the one spoken of below is finished. 
and physical degeneracy. I now affirm, as a methods of this work .. The happiest recollec- Making a Bridge for Japan. 
fourth thesis, that the pastor's most important tions that come to me as a humble pastor of two The American Bridge Company of Pittiiburg 
and most fruitful field as an evangelist is with years' experience, is of the Pastor's Training is filling one of the largest orders from the East 
the children of his flock. Class, in which thirty to thirty-five children be- ever placed in the United States for bridge con

It will not be overlooked that I am speaking 
of the pastor as an evangelist and not of. the pro> 
fessional evangelist, for whom I think there is 
yet doubtless much important work,-but a dif
ferent work in method from that done by suc
cessful evangelists in former years. I must not 
be snpposed in this paper to be offering any crit
icism upon the great and good work of evange
lists who have labored so success full among our 
people in the past. My own dear father is a 
conspicuous example .of a most successful evan
gelist, and among his contemporaries in evange
listic work are those men of blessed memory, 
Nathan V. Hull, Charles M. Lewis, John L. 
Huffman, and others whose evangelistic preach
ing brought, of their generation, hundreds into 
the kingdom. But their work was for the most 
part with a generation of adults, born forty, fif
ty and eighty years ago, and who lacked almost 
whplly the educational and social training and 
environment which the ch.ildren of ~ll our 
churches enjoy to-day. These men and many 
others did .noble service and God greatly . blessed 
their laborsi. 'But the pastor as an evangelist 
to-day cannothQpeto duplicatt! that· work .. 

tween seven and fifteen years of age, were en- struction., . 
rolled. Regular Sunday afternoon meetings The company has contracted to furnish seven 
were held in the church. Systematic les~ons were thousand and four tons of iron work for the 
studied in Bible History, the great characters Imperial and Che-Foo Railway. The company 
of the Bible, the Life of Jesus, the fundamental have already shipped seventy-five carloads, and 
teachings of the Bible, the doctrine of God, of one hundred and fifty or more remain to be de
Sin and Redemption, Baptism, the Sabbath, the livered. 
Church, the history of the Church, the Denomi- We understand that all of this enormous 
nation, its Records, etc., etc. amount of bridge building material is beingkan-

This class led to many baptisms, and to the dIed by the United States Steel Exporting Com
richest spiritual experiences. This work done, pany of New York. 
prayerfully and with the constant aim to win 
these children to an intelligent, voluntary, strong 
decision to live for Christ, seems to be the great 
('vangelistic field for the pastors of the twen
tieth century. 

Popular Science 
H. H. BAKER. 

There are many varieties and forms for mak
ing bridges, and much labor and money ex
pended in devising forms embracing scientific 
proportions, great strength, durability, and 
steadiness. 

There is the common arch bridge, common 
truss bridge, also the common panel truss 
bridge, the bottom road through bridge, the Mc
Cullum arched truss bridge, the arched beam 

The Longest Bridge in the World. bridge, t~e Fink truss bridge, the pivot top swing 
One would, hardly ever thought of looking bridge, the lattice bridge, the pivit. top swing 

outside of our own country, England, Scotland, bridge, the suspension bridge; the tubular bridge, 
France, .or Germany, for an effort made to cross and ·theto:wer bridge at Prague, Bqpemia. 

A par.t~of.~tli~,chang~d;eilviroJci~nf. forchil
dren isjn.~theboundsof:the cht1r~h itself;.· The' 
~abbath, ~School with' its Junior ,department and 
the Christian Endeavor'with its Intermediate 
and Junior .. aepartments are agencies, not only 
for the training and instruction of the children, 
bilt also for their evangelization. But the pastor 

a largebody:of.)V~ter()n, a bddge,hutlike ducks These thirteen kinds represent the ,ptincipal, 
. would.havet~kent4erriselvestothe~ater, and styles .of bridges.throughounhe wcir~d~ 
keptoht()f.itbyIIle~n:s6fa.ferrYboat.·· '., .. ' . . . . . 

. can no more substitute these for his own evange
listic effort with the children" than he can ignore 
and disregard \1f~m entirdy; . Much of the work 
<,>f these Junior departments' must be delegated:' 
to teachers and other Christian workers than the 
pastor, but they should all be 'guided and 'direct~ 
ed by. the larger training and culture oftthe pas-

. Ifthe,djstance-wasnotgreat, then by a bridge '1. Ibokupon thafman"as happy, who,when' 
like .' our' . Brooklyn bridge, . or theCaiItilever there is a question ofsucc~ss,lo()ks int<;>his;,vork • 
bridge at Niagara Falls, overlooking the great .for¥ reply; not into the market, not into opinion,' 

'nofirt6 patronage. Work is victory .. ' You want . 
'engineer-feat of the Chinese wall, and the build.. . . . 

but 'one verdict; if you have your own, you are 
ing of the longest bridge in the world had al- secure of the rest! . 
ready been accomplished . 

This bridge is called the Lion Bridge, and was 
constructed to cross an arm of the Yellow Sea 
near Sang-ong, in China.Jts length is five and 
one-quarter miles, and is supported by three hun
dredenormous ston~ arches~ that reach seven feet . 
above the water, on' which the road is built.' The 

. I. ought not to pronounce judg111ent on a fel
low creature until I know all that enters into' his 
life; until I can mea!!ure all the forces of tempta
tion and resistance ; until I can give full weight' 
to all the .facts in the case.' In other words, I am 
never in a:-'position to judge another. ' 
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Young People's Work. 
LESTER C. RANDOLPH, Editor,' Alfred, N. Y. 

I 

THE READING AND STUDY COURSE IN 

BIBLE HISTORY. 

You may begin this cours~ any time and any 
where. Do it now. Send your name and ad
dress to Mrs. Walter L~ Greene, Dunellen, N. J., 
and so identify yourself more fully with tIlt! 
inovement and give inspiration to others w40 are 

" ' 

,following the course. 
, Totai, enrollment, i84-

________________ ' __ 0 __ 0_ 0_0 ________ , ,_ _ _ ___ -T" ____ ~ ____ _ 

". 'TWENTY~SEVENTH WEEK S 'READING;" 
( Note these questions and answer them as you 

follow each day's reading. We suggest that')I'ou 
keep a permanent note book and answer them in 
writing at the close of the week's w<?rk.) 

I. How many cities of refuge ~ere appointed 
by the children of Israel, and what was their 

purpose? 
2. How did God fulfill his promise to the Isra-

I · ? e ltes. 
3. What was the purpose of the altar built 

by the two tribes and a half? 

4. How did the children of Israel keep their 
promise to God? 

IV. The 'Conquest and Settlement of Canaan. 

(Continued. ) 
First-day. The cities of refuge, Joshua 20: 

1-9. The 48 Levitical cities, with their sub
urbs, 13: 14, 33; 21 : 1-41. 

Second-day. The trans-Jordanic tribes blessed 
and sent away, 22: 1-9. Their building of an 
altar of witness by the Jordan, 22: 10-34· 

Third-day. Joshua's first farewell address, 

23: 1-16. 
Fourth-day. His second address, at Shechem, 

and the people's solemn covenant to serve J e
hovah, 24: 1-28. Death and burial of Joshua, 
Jehovah's servant, 24': 29-31. Burial of Joseph's 
bones in Shechem, 24: 32 , 33· 

V. Period of the Judges. 
Fifth-day. Much successful fighting against 

the Canaanites, Judges I: 1-26. Many places yet 
not fully conquered, I: 27-38. 

Sixth-day. The unfaithful people reproved at 
Bochim, 2: 1-5. Joshua and his generation suc
ceeded by a generation that knew not Jehovah 
or the work he had wrought for Israel, 2: 6-10. 
Evil-doing Israel sold into the hands of their 
enemies, 2: 11-13. The oft-delivered, but again 
and again sinning people, kindle the anger of 
Jehovah, 2: 16-2 3; 3: 5-6 . 

Sabbath. The nations of Canaan that were 
righteously left to "prove" Israel, 3: 1-4. His
tory of the Judges. The period of Othniel, 
3: 7-1 I. The period of Ehud, 3: 12-30. Sham
gar and 'the Philistines, 3:.31. Deborah 'and 
Barak subdue J abin, king of Canaan, 4: 1-24· 

M~ETINGS OF THESABBl'H SCHOOL 
" ' 

"BOARD~ 

SPECIAL MEETINGS. 
"TbeSabbath School Boarn of the Seventh-
. day Baptist Gene~al Conference met in special. 
'. session in the church at Shiloh, N. J., Aug. 26, 

1905, at 7 o'clock P. M., with the President, 
Rev. George B. Shaw, in the chair. 

The following members were in attendance: 
Rev. George B. Shaw, Rev. Ira 'Lee Cottrell, 
Rev. Eli F. Loofboro, Frank L. Greene, Walter 
L. Greene, John B. Cottrell, Edward E •. Whit

ford.' 
Prayer was offered by Rev. Ira Lee Cottrell. 

THE SABBATHR'E' 

Edward E. Whitford was elected recording, 'liam C. Whidord,~Rev. Samuel R Wheeler, and 
secretary pro tempore. 

Voted, That the incidental expenses' of 'Rev. 
William· C. Whitford, editor of the H e?pillg 
Hand, amounting to $2.00, be paid. 

The report of the corresponding secretary to 
the General Conference was read, and after a ' 
free discussion, was adopted.' 

Rev. Lewis A. Platts. 
Standing Committees were appointed as fol

lows: 
Sabbath Visitor and Helping Hand-George 

B. Shaw, Charles C. Chipman, and Esle F. Ran-
dolph. 

On Finance--George B. Shaw, Stephen Bab
cock and Edward E. Whitford. Adjourned to meet at the same place, Aug',27, 

at 7 o'clock P. M. 

EDWARD E. 'WHITFORD" 
Recording S ecretcPry,protempore. 

The Sabbath Schooi Board of the Seventh-day 
B~pti~t' Co~f~~e~~~." Ill~t, 'p'u~s~a;;t~t~ .•.. a~ij o'~rn-

Voted, That the Tract Board be requested to 
issue, a . new edition of "A Catechism for Chil

. 'dren .of the Seventh-day Baptist Church;" re
vised by Mrs. Henry M. Maxson, Superinten-

, _ _ 0 0 1 , '0 ' • 

ment, in the church at Shiloh, N. ]., Aug;, 27, 
at 7 o'clock P. M., with the President, Rev. 
George .B. Shaw in the chair, and Edward E., 
Whitford as recording secretary pro tempore. 

The following members were in attendance: 
Rev. George B. Shaw, .Rev. Ira Lee Cottrell, 
John B. Cottrell, Charles C. Chipman, Stephen 
Babcock, Rev. Arthur E. Main, Edward E. 
VVhitford, and Frank L. Greene, and the Field 
Secretary, Rev. Walter L. Greene. 

Voted, That Rev. A. E. Main be asked to con
tinue the work of preparing special lessons on 
the "Sabbath in the 'New Testament," as he has 
d,one on the "Sabbath in the Old Testament," 
and that they be printed in the Helping Hand 
a!' supplemental lessons under the dates of the 
International Lessons. 

Adjourned. 
EDWARD E. WHITFORD, 

Recording SecretM'Y, pro tempore. 

REGULAR MEETING. 

The Sabbath School Board of the Seventh
day Baptist General Conference met in regu
lar session at 2"20 Broadway, New York City, 
Sept. 17, 1905, at IO o'clock A. M., with the Pres
ident, Rev. George B. Shaw, in the chair. 

The following members were present: Rev. 
George B. Shaw, Rev. Eli F. Loofboro, Frank 
L. Greene, John B. Cottrell, Edward E. Whit
ford, Esle F. Randolph, and Corliss F. Ran
dolph. 

Prayer was offered by Esle F. Randolph. 
The minutes of the last regular meeting, and 

of two special meetings held at Shiloh, N. J., 
were read, and the minutes of the special meet-

,·;c1ent.,oL.]unior Endeavor Work· <".' 

• Voted, That the:corresponding;secietary be 
requested to wr:ite to Rev. William C:Whitford, 
e~pressing our high apprecIation of his' valuable 
and sa~isfactory. service in editing the' Helping 
Hand, and requesting him to, continue to edit it. 

The treasurer presented his usu;il quarterly 
statement as follows: 

SABBATH SCHOOL RECEIPTS. 
June I, 1905, to Sept. IS, 1905. 

Portville, N. Y ................................ $ 
Leonardsville, N, Y. .. , ...................... . 
First Alfred, N. Y., $7.82, $3.00 ............... . . , . 
Syracuse, N, Y ............................. .. 
'North Loup, Neb. . .......................... , 
Second Hopkinton, R. I. ..................... . 
HornelIsville, N. Y. . ........................ . 
Riverside, Cal. .............................. . 
Fouke, Ark. ................................. . 
Berlin, N. Y .......... , ...................... . 
Walworth, Wis ........... ' ............ , ..... . 
Dodge Centre, Minn. . ....................... . 
New York City ............................ .. 
Marlboro ............................ ~ ....... . 
Scott, N. y, .. , .................... ,., .. , ..... . 
Richburg, N. Y ........................ , ..... . 
Salemville, Pa. . ....... , ............... , ..... . 
Manchester, N. C ...... , ..................... . 
Niantic, R. I. ...... , ........................ . 
Garwin, Iowa , .............................. . 
Hammond, La. . .... , ........................ . 
Milton, Wis. . ............................... . 
Collection at Confet;ence ...... , .............. . 
Milton Junction, Wis .............. ,';',_. '~" .. . 

2 50 

5 00 

IO 82 

25 
5 72 
200 

I 67 
I 50 
I 25 

I 25 
500 
4 79 
3 10 
2 07 
I 63 

81 
4 00 

I 25 

3 00 
500 
5 00 

7 50 
4633 
3 36 

Total ............................. , ...... $124 80 
FRANK L. GREENE, 

Treasurer. 

Minutes read and approved. 
Adjourned. 
CORLISS F. RANDOLPH, Recording SecretMY· 

ings formally approved. ANNUAL MEETING AMERICAN SAB-
The personnel of the Board for the current BATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

year was reported as follows: The American Sabbath Tract Society con-
President-George B. Shaw, Plainfield, N. J. vened for' its annual meeting' in the ,City, 'County 
Vice Presidents-Eastern Association, Abert Whit- and State of- New York, at the office of Charles 

ford, Westerly, R. I.; Central Association, Ira Lee Cot- C. Cbjpman, on Wednesday, Sept. 2.7, 1905, at 
trell, Leonardsville, N. Y.; Western Association, Ar- . S h 
thur E. Main, Alfred, N. Y.; South-Eastern Associa- 2.30·P. M., First Vice President tep en 
tion, Herbert C. VanHorn, Lost Creek, W. Va.; North- Babcock of New York City in the chair. 
Western Association, Herman D .. ·Clarke, Dodge Gen- Me~bers .. present: Stephen;. B~bcdck, Mrs. 
tre, Minn.;· South-West~rn Association, Gideon H. F. ,Stephen' .. Ba:bc6Ck, ;JosephA. 'Hubllard,·. Charles 
Randolph; Fouke, Ark.' C.Ch,ipm, an, R.e.v: 'A.'iIe,rbe,' ,r.t,:'L~\V.ls.;,D: D., 

Recording S etretary-· CorliSS F. Randolph, ISS North 
.. ~ . , William 'M, .' Stillmil.ti,,·".-·J~'DeniSdti"~p',ice. r, Dr. Ninth St:, Newark,N. 1.' , 

.(]orresponding Secretary-JohnR .·Cottrell,!:,lain- .. Henry M. Maxsoni.R~v:Eli:F.l':;QQ£b9t.9.Rev. 
field; ,N. J. .. . '. . '. . ... . 'Henry' N. Jordan; H.-Ei,lgene,Davis,;>~~rthur L. 

Treasurer-Frank L. Greene, ·490 Va:nderbilt Avenue, . .. Titsworth.· ,;. •.. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 0 ' '',- 0 L' 

Members-Esle F. Rand01ph, Great Kills P. O,;N. Prayer was offered by Rev~A.· H. ,ewIS, 
Y.; Charles C. Chipman, Yonkers, N. Y.; Eli F. Loof- D. D. 
boro, New York City; Stephen Babcock, New York The annual reports of the Executive Board, 
City; Edward E. Whitford, Brooklyn, N. Y. prepared by the Corresponding Secretary, the 

The recording secretary reported that the usu- Treasurer and the Business Manager, were pre
al notice of the meeting had been sent to all the . sen ted and adopted, and refe~red with power to 
members of the Board. the Sec~etary for completion with regard to cer

. tain further details required by the constitution, CommuniCations were presented, from the fol
lowing: Rey. Arthur E. Main, Rev. Herbert 
C: VanHorn, Rev. Walter·L. Greene, .Rev. WiI-
o. 0 \ 0 

.befote the publication of the reports in the Con
ference M;inutes. 

, ' 

T HES A B B AT H RE'C 0 R D ER.· 

on Tract Work, the opening for our people in Cainp- cently went into effect, providing means of c1os-
bellford, Canada, demands the' presence there of·a Sab- . 
bath advocate to assist Bro. Davidson, the Committee ing "fake" hotels, by compelling the officials to 
suggests that Conference recommend that the Tract take away liquor tax certificates -from all. pla~es 
Society send its Secretary, Rev; A. H. Lewis, as the holding hotel licenses which do not comply with 

. man pre-,eminently qualified for the work demanded; or the health, fire and building regulations, when
some other suitable person, to that field, if possible. 
. STEPHEN BABCOCK, Chairmalf. ever a citizen makes a complaint 'that is sustained. 

. ELI F. LOOFBORO, Secretary. The. effect of the law has been to close many 

Pursuant to. the report ofth.e Nominating "Raines Law Hotds" throughout the state, in
Committee,cqnsisting of . Charles ,CO Chipman, eluding eighty in the city of Buffalo. It is 
William' C. . Hubbard and Orra S.' Rogers, the worthy of note that up to the time the bill became 
following were eleCted officer,S of the Corporation a law, New York City was practically helple!?s 
and .of the" Executive Board,and Dire.ctors under the iniquitous Raines law regime, which 

-lK_NfI 
. POWDER 

. of theJ30ard for the. ensuing year,theSecre- hlld flourishedfof. years, 3cnddefied any method 
tarycasting the ballqtfor' thes~me: ' . . of law and order to uproot, until· Senator Am

blerpiaced upon ,the ~tatute books this death Directors-Stephen Babcock, Joseph A. Hubbard, 
David E. Titsworth, Charles C. Chipman, Rev. A. Her- blow to a City's shame. This one act will serve 
bert Lewis, D. D., Arthur L. Titsworth, William M. to. memorialize the public service of Senator 

AIIa.lately Pure Stillman, ,Fran\< J. Hubbard, J. Denison Spicer, Rev. Henry S. Ambler for years. 
Oscar O. 'Whitford, D.D., Henry M. Maxson, Corliss F. 

HAS.O SUBSTIIUIE 
A Cream of Tartar Powder. 

free from .afum or phos
phatic acid . 

ROYAL BAKING' POWDER co., NEW YORK. 

The following resolution 
adopted: 

was presented and 

WHEREAS, The officers of the Committee of Confer
ence on Tract Society Interests have presented to this 
meeting a report of the work of that committee, there
fore, 

Resolved, That their report be entered upon the 
records of this meeting 'and referred to the Executive 
Board, with power. 

REPORT OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE ON 
TRACT WORK. 

To the American Sabbath Tract Society: 
As arranged with the Executive Committee of Con

ference, Friday afternoon was given to the work of the 
Tract Society, when its interests were presented as fol
lows: 

1St. The annual statement of the Board of Managers 
to the General Conference was presented by the Cor
responding Secretary, A. H. Lewis. 

2d. Two papers on the business interests of the So
ciety were presented, one prepared by the Treasurer, 
Frank J. Hubbard, and read by A. L. Titsworth, the 
other prepared and read by the Busines~ Manager, John 
Hiscox. 

These papers were listened to with marked interest, 
after which an open parliament was conducted by the 
Corresponding Secretary, A. H. Lewis, at which time 
Brother J. A. Davidson, of Campbellford, Canada, was 
introduced, and spoke in 7t very interesting and touch
ing manner of his work there. 

A Committee on Tract Work, consisting of about 
thirty members, was appointed by Conference; Stephen 
Babcock, First Vice-President of the Society, was made 
chairman, and Eli F. LOof.boro, Secretaty. This com
mittee met ~ach ·tnorning between the hours of 9 and 

Randolph, Rev. George B. Shaw, William C. Hubbard, 
Frank L. Greene, William H. Crandall, Orra S. Rogers, 
Prof. Alfred A. Titsworth; Esle F. Randolph, Rev. Eli 
F. Loofboro, John P. Mosher, Rev. Henry N. Jordan, 
Asa F. Randolph, Mrs. Geo. H. Babcock, Mrs. Henry 
M .. Maxson, Rev. Halsey H. Baker, C. Laton Ford, 
James R. Dunham, Marcus L. Clawson, M. D., Clar
ence W. Spicer. 

President-Stephen Babcock, New York City. 
Vice Presidents-Joseph A. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. 

J.; David E. Titsworth, Plainfield, N. J.; Charles C. 
Chipman, New York City. 

Corresponding Secretary-Rev. A. Herbert Lewis, 
D.D., Plainfield, N. J. 

Recording Secretary-Arthur L. Titsworth, Plain
field, N. J. 

Assistant Recording Secretary-William M. Stillman, 
Plainfield, N. J. 

Treasurer-Frank J. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
The following were elected additional Vice 

Presidents of the Corporation: 
Rev. Leander E. Livermore, Lebanon, Conn.; Rev. 

Edward B. Saunders, Shiloh, N. J.; Rev. Ira Lee Cot
trell, Leonardsville, N. Y.; Rev. Arthur E. Main, D.D., 
Alfred, N. Y.; Rev. Theodore L. Gardiner, D.D., 
Salem, W. Va.; Rev. Samuel D. Davis, Jane Lew, W. 
Va.; Rev. William C. Daland, D.D., Milton, Wis.; 
George W. Post, M. D., Chicago, Ill.; Rev, James H. 
Hurley, Sugar Camp, W. Va.; Ira J. Ordway, Chicago, 
Ill.; Rev. Stephen Burdick, Alfred, N. Y.; George B. 
Carpenter, Ashaway, R. I.; Han. George H. Utter, 
Westerly, R. I. 

On motion the follQwing were elected the 
Committee on Nominations for the year 1906: 
Charles C. Chipman, William C. Hubbard, Orra 
S. Rogers: 

Minutes read and approved. , 
Society adjourned. 

ST.EPHEN BABCOCK, President. 
ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH, Recording Secretary. 

10, at which time the interests of,theSociety were freely HONORABLE H, S. AMBLER. 
. discussed. .. 

The Conference Committee on Tract, Work submit- Our. news columns of last week gave notice of 
ted to CQn.f~renc{the f9llowing report, which was Mr. Ambler's death. Through the 'kindness of 
adopted by'tlit! ·Conference: " Prof. Stephen Babcock, THE RECORDER is able 

The COIiunitteeon Tract Work suggests that ~on~ to gfve'otl~erfact~telatiyetohim and his work: 
. ference shal1:>re<;ommend .tothe Tract SoCiety. that;SenatbrHen.rYS. Anibler, who ·w. as ,well. 

while no~ negle¢ting our regular publications, it sno'tild . 
in the coming year devote its efforts' more largely to .. known, to some of our readers, died at"his home 
spreading the Sabbath truth by the spoken word in out- 'in Chatham; N. Y., Sept. 17. He had served in 
side fields, and among 'our· own' people than: by' large . the N ewYork .StateSenate .continuously for. the. 
expenditures in general tract distribution. . 

Resolved, That, in "response to the expressed desire last seven years. Rev. Samuel H. Davis, in, an 
for more home news in THE SABBATH RECORDER, this address at our late Conference, referred to him 
Conference recommends co-operation between the Edi- as one who had been of great assistance to the 
tor of THE RECORDER and the. President of the Young' . Anti-Saloon League in the state of New York, 
People's Board, with a view to obtaining through the and sal'd that although the entl're rum po r of we 
young people's soCieties more complete items of inter-
est from the various c;hurches. the state had determined that he should be de-

Resolved, That in the opinion of this. Conference feated, his friends so rallied to his support that 
Committee, the Conf~rence should request through the ~,e had the proud distinction of being the only 
Woman's Board that the ladies iri every church where candidate in the state at the last election who 
such organization .exists' enter upon some plan for a· . 
thorough canvass of their church and society for new had. a larger majority in his district th'an did 
sUbscriptions"to THE SABBATH REcoJIDER." , .. Roosevelt. Among his' legislative· aC,ts was a 

Resolved; That, as in the opinion of. t4e ~ommittee 'measure" kI/-own . as the. Ambler • law; which re-

LITTLE THINGS. 
I AM so little, I can do 

Just tiny little things. 
Not something great, 'tis very true, 

Like men grown up, and kings; 
But I can do some little deed, 

Most anything I find 
Right in my way, if one should need 

Me to be kind. -

I am so little, I can know 
Just tiny little bits 

Of wisdom, 'cause to learn is slow 
For only little wits; 

But I can learn some little truth, 
And keep it in ml' mind, 

Some little verse that I can sing 
'Bout being kind. 

I am so little, I can love 
A tiny little' lot, 

Not like our Father up above, 
Who loves, and changes not; 

But I a little love can show 
To everyone I find, 

For heaven itself is-don't you 
Just being kind.-Exchange. 

MARRIAGES. 

know?-

BABCOCK-McKEE,-At the home of the bride's mother, 
Mrs. Lois F. McKee, Friendship, N. Y., at S 
P. M., Sept. I2, 1905, by Rev. Willard D. Burdick, 
Mr. Arthur L. Babcock of Nile, N. Y., and Miss 
Frances S. McKee of Friendship, N. Y. - . PERRy-LANGWORTHY.-At the residence of the bride's 
parents, ,Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Langworthy in 
'Brookfield, N. Y., on Aug. 31, I905, by Pastor Her
bert L. Cottrell, Mr. Orlo H. Perry of Durhamville, 
N. Y., and Miss Mabel E. Langworthy, of ,Brook
field, N. Y. 

WOODWARD-JORDAr;f.-At the home of the bride's mother, 
Mrs. Amanda M. Jordan, Nile, N. Y., at 5 o'clock 
P. M., Sept. I2, I905, by Rev. Wiflard D. Burdick, 
Mr. Roy L. Woodward of Richburg, N. Y., and 
Miss Avis E. Jordan of Nile. 

The, Al11ericl,ln: Aritiquariim and Oriental Journal, 
Steplien Peet, 438 East 57th St., Chicago, Il1., for 
September arid October, . I905, presents a t~ble· of . con
terits.l'lchand varied .. It opens ~ith "Explorations in 

, the' Dead Sea Valley," by Dr. 'E. ·W.' G. Masterman, 
with illustrations. "Education and Morals Among the 
Navajos and Pueblos" is well considered by William E. , 
Curtis. An illustrated article on "Ancient Alphabets' 
arid Sacred Books" by Stephen D. Peet, comes next in 
order. H. L. Stoddard writes of "Phallic Symbols in 
America," and an interesting description of "The Tem
ple of Abu Simbel" reprinted from the' Scientific 
American, brings the reader to an illustrated editorial 
on "Spear-heads, Knives, Stone Axes, and other Edged 
Tools." The book reviews in this number include 
Kent's "Students Old Testament," which review closes 
with the following sentence: "It is one result of the 
dose and critical study of ·the Old Testament and New 
Testament that their superiority over, the writings of 
.the idolatrous nations of. 'the East is seen!' 
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nected with the last chapter of Chronicles. The .. selS of the temple of Jehovah in the temple of. a 
year' is called Cyrus'· first year, because' it was heathen god implied s~bjugation of the Jews. 
the year of his_ conquest of Babylon, ~nd thus The 'returning Jews are relieveCi 'of the 'badgeo~ 

. h th J H had been 'serv·l·tude. Th' e w' ord "vessels" . would be equally . came ,into contact Wit e ews. e .' 
king of Elam for twenty years; and. king of Pe~- well translated "utensils." In v. 9' we note that 
sia ,for ten years. He is called kmg of Persia knives were includ~d in the list. 
probably because the conquest of Persia was S. Sheshbazzar, the prince, of Judah . . We are 
his most notable conquest up. to this time. The no where in the Bible expressly told that Shesh
word of Jehovah by .the mouth of Jeremiah. bazzar is another name for Zerubbabel, but the' 

• Compare J er. 25: 12 and 29: 10. The seventy circumstantial evidence is practically conclusive. . 
. " Sept. 30. Daniel and. Belsha~zarD'''''' .. DDan. 56: xx·70'~o3 . y'ea' rs I'S a round number. The cap.ture of.Jeru- '9'. Platters . . Or 'rather,. basket-Iik.e or basket-· i' '" Oct.' 7. Daniel in the Lion sen........ an. : '~ . k I 

Oct. '4' Returnirig£rom the CaptJvlty ... Ezra x: Nt.. salem by Nebuchadrezzar and the complete deso- shaped vessels. Their u'se IS un nown to us. 
. g~~: :8:' ~~~~~d*~r;~:hTiliePlspi;it:~z:~zidh.x~-;-tJg . lation of the land occurred only fifty years be- . II. All the vessels of gold and of silver were 
. Nov. 4· .Esther Pleading forH~st:"~Op!~ 10-5.: 3' fore the first. year of Cyrus. A few. hostages five thousand four hundred. There is evidently 

Nov. II. Ezra'. Journey to Jeruoalem;.·.E,zra·8:2'·32 . ,had been taken eighteen years -before that. 2 some' mistake;' for the numbers given make a 
.~. 'T ~~~:;~: ~g~~~~~~~s£~~~n~~ 'siJ<''''~i :Oih~~h:X: .'·"..Kings.24:": I. Many reckoq.irom this date and ... sumof only 2,499. Some have' im,~~ined th~t 

. . ~ x Cor. xo: 23'33' ...... f" h .. f the the ·.w· ord translated "of a second . sort mv. 10 IS 

:z' . 

- -.' '-:' -

. 

'2'Neherriiah Rebuilds the'Walls'of Jerusa!em.. 'by "allowing ~o years. or,t eeqUlppmg o. 
Dec. . Neh. 4:7,20 expedition make the' full seventy years. :Oth~rs a mistake for th~ words meaning '!two thous-
Dec 9. Reading and Obeying the .Law. :Neh. 8: 8·i8 f h d t t and.'" In 1 Esdras ~: 1'3,.14 t.he items given Dec: x6 .. Preparation for the Mess,.!> ... Mal. 3: ."12 reckon the seventy yeats rom tees ruc Ion .. 
Dec. 23· The Character of the Me.slah .... Isa. 9· X'7 of the temple in 588 B. C. to the'time of the re- bring a total of 5,469 ;,but that book is not an 
Dec. 30. Review. building in 517, twenty years after our lesson. ,extremely reliable' :'source of inf,ormation,' We' 

LESSON II1.-RETURNING FROM THE The precise. reckoning is however a matter. 0.£ must admit that we are at a loss as to. the pre-
CAPTIVITY. . small importance. Jehovah stirred up the splrlt cise number, but that is' a matter of 'no great 

of Cyrus. Whatever the motive' in the mind of consequence to us. i/o 

For Sabbath-dGY, Oct. 14, 1905· the king, it ·was through the providence of God ==================== 
that he made this decree for the return of the BLACKING THE HOLES. 

LESSON TExT.-Ezra I: I-II. Jews. It was Jehovah that brought his people 
- h' £ NELLIE lov.ed to go to Sabbath School, Golden Te ... t.-"The Lord hath done great t lugs or back. 

us, whereof we are glad." ....:,sa. x26: 3· 2 All the kingdoms of the earth hath le- but her father is sick a great deal and is 
INTRODUCTION. ho;ah, the God of heaven, given to me. At first unable to keep Nellie and her four brothers 

The Books of Ezra and Nehemiah were orig- sight these words seem rather strange in the always neatly dressed. One Sabbath morn
inally one book, which was divided into two parts mouth of a heathen king. It is possible that 

h . I h h ing her mother said: just as Samuel, Kings, and C romces ave eac Cyrus believed in one God, and was willing to 
been divided. The second half of the Book of speak of him by whatever name policy might 
Ezra was called Second Ezra, but after a while dictate. We are to understand, however, that 
since N el1emiah was the hero of this portion, it verses 2-4 present only a summary of the decree. 
was called the Book of Nehemiah. It is possible that our author in paraphrasing 

Ezra and Nehemiah are not the authors of the long decree has made a rather more reveren
\he books that bear their names. The author tial reference to Jehovah than Cyrus himself 
has however made large use of the personal me- would make. He hath charged me to build him 
moirs of these distinguished men, and many of a house in Jerusalem. The central purpose of 
his quotations are in the first person. the decree of Cyrus was not the establishment 

The Book of Ezra has marked resemblances of a fortified outpost at Jerusalem, but the re
to Chronicles in literary style. It is very likely building of the temple. He had doubtless as
by the same author, and certainly from .one who certained that this would be what would please 
was writing from the same point of view. The the Jews most. 
narrative of Chronicles is directly continued by 3. Whosoever there is among you. Permis
the Book of Ezra. The last two verses of sion is given to anyone who wishes to go, but 
Chronicles <!ore indeed a repetition of the sen- no one is compelled. Thus in the providence of 
tences at' the beginning of the next book. It is God there was a selection of those who were 
probable that these verses have been added .at willing to give up comfort for the service of 
the end of Chronicles after that book was loglc- Jehovah and return to a desolate land a~d .a 
ally completed in order that the book might not city that was destroyed. (He is God). ThIS IS 
close with such a melancholy picture as that probably an insertion by some editor after the 
presented at the end of the reign of Zedekiah. . time of our author. The margin of the Revised 

There has been much speculation as to Cyrus' Version presents a possible reading, omitting 
motive in restoring the Jews to their land and the parenthesis. 
repairing the temple. Some have thought that 4. Let the men of his place help him. Cyrus 
he had in mind to establish a strong outpost on enjoins upon the neighbors of any Jew who is 
the frontier of his kingdom, but nothing is said left of the exiles from Judah to render him as
of fortifying the city of Jerusalem. It is possible .sistance if he is about to underta.ke the journey 
that the Jews had been of service to Cyrus when to Jerusalem. They are to make him gifts of 
he conquered Babylon, and that he wished to re- money or of goods and may add also if they 
ward them. It is most probable however that desire special offerings for the restoration of the 
with other motives Cyrus was actuated by temple. We are to understand. that this part of 
religious convictions. Very likely h.e revere~ced the decree is directed to heathens as 'Yell as 
other gods along with Jehovah, but he certamly Jews. There has been some difference of opin
was reverent toward Jehovah. ion as to whether the neighbors were compelled 

The return of the Jews referred ,to in our les- . to give this help or only urged to do s'o. Prob
son is the. first of three famous expeditions to ably they were required to give this aid and 
Jerusalem. The second was under the leader- received in compensation the property of the 
ship of' Ezra eighty years later. See Ezra 8-10. returning exile which he could not carry with 
The third was under Nehemiah shortly after that him. . 
under Ezra, al1d although not with as great num- 5. Then rose up . the heads of the. fathers' 
bers wits of importarice., .' houses etc. The decree of Cyrus met . with, a 
·TIME.-tYrus'became ·.master of.Bilbylon in.,r~ad.Y~esponse.The leaders of the people were 
the Year 536 R C. Very likely the actual return especially eager for the return. Even all ~fJhose 
,was 'it year'Iater, ;1S there must have been some spirit God had stirred. Not a.n additional class, 

,'timefor preparation. but the characterization of those already men-
, , • PLACE.-' In the country of Babylon. tioned. It is t~ be 'noted that we here have the 
'·P~SONs.-Cyrus, king of Persia; Sheshbazzar same verb as that us'ed in v. I. The impulse for 

.• '(or Zerubbabel), and other leaders of the Jews; the Return is from Jehovah. 
Mithredath, the treasurer of Cyrus. '6. ,They that were round about them 

strengthened their hands. The neighbors . of 
those about to return' obeyed the command of OUTLINE: 

I. The Decree for the 'Return. 
~. The Preparation . for the 

v. Ic4. 
Return. 

;,. 
v. v. 4· 

7. Also Cyrus the king brought forth the ves-
S-Il. 

I. Now in thl! first year of Cyrus king of Per
NOTES. 

sia. The word translated "Now" is that usually 
rendered "and." This narrative is closely con-

selS' or the house of Jehovah. The king also 
helped in the equipment of the expedition .. The 
gift. of these sacred vessels meanb much'. more 

'than theit· cash value .. The presence ,of the' ves-
• 

"My dear, you can't go. to 
School to-day; just see the holes 

shoes." 

Sabbath 
in your 

Nellie began to cry, but all of a sudden 
she stopped a11.d ran for the shoe polish. 
Then'she carefully blacked her shoes and 

the st'ockings beneath the holes. 

"Now, mama, I can go I" she cried, iIi. 

delight, and her mother had not the heart 
to say no. The deaconess who taught the 

class noticed Nellie's expedient, and before 
another Sabbath provided the child with 

a pair of new shoes. 

TRY HARD. 

BILLY was told not to go near the lake 

that was a short distance from his home, 
but he went. You should have seen what a 

plight he was in when he came home. 

After his mother had put dry clothes on 

him and given him a warm drink to keep 
him from catching cold, she said to .him: 

"Why are you so bad?" 
Billy said: "I have tried and tried, and 

I just can't be good." , 
"Have you tried as hard to be good as 

you did to skip stones?" 
"I guess not," said Billy; "it took three 

months to learn to skip stones." 
"You'must work all your life, dear, 

learning to be good." 
_ '1 • 

We' ought to. work harder 3:t trymg to 
be g6odthanwedo at trying to have fun. 
~1fnitaySfhqpl¥efseriger. '. . " 

'. ·BEGINNING OF A . MAN. 

"WHAT isa boy?" said a gentleman once 

at a Band of Hope meeting. -
A little boy started from his seat and re

plied, "A boy, sir, is the beginning of a 

man." 
The boy was right; a true boy, a real 

boy, . a fuy who will be worth anything in 
the . future, must' be the beginning of 'a 

man. If he would be a man when he grows 
up, he must commence to be so while he is 

;\ boy~-Selected .. 

. , ' " 
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Of course you' need 

F llUntain Pen. ,We 

a good 

are so 

THE S A BB AT if RECO R D E R •. 

in the divine life. . We trust that the Lord was 
with his people in this work, and will make it 

.<1 lasting benefit to his cause. L. M. C. 

CAMPBELLFORD, CANADA.-Rev. Walter L. 

I 

father's name was Ephraini. Potter. She was the 
widow of George' T. Denison; and had. resi.ded in 
Mystic, Conn., for many years. She leaves two chil
dren of a. former marriage, a son, Theron Green, re
siding at Duluth, Wis., and a daughter, Mary Ellen; 
alone at the home in Mystic. Mrs .. Denison was a 
woman loved and respected by all who know her. She 
was quiet, sincere in her ways, and tenderly attached to 
all her friends. The funeral services were conducted by 
Rev. G. F. Luther of the· Congregational Church; Sept. 
IS. o. D. S •. 

anxious to have. yOll try the 

. Perry that we will send one 

on approval. If it' does not 
suir,return it; ' .. ' .. 

Greene of Alfred, N. Y., visited Trenton and 
Campbell ford last summer with a view of look
ing over the field in connection with their church. 
As a result of the visit the Tract Society invited' 
J. A. Davidson, a native of Campbell ford, to 
visit their General Conference, held recently at. Special Notices. 
Shiloh, N. J. The Seventh-day Baptists have '. ...... .' . .' 

. D" , $ $ . decided ,to open .a. churcl1 at Campbell ford .and .. THE seml-an~ual meettng of the Mtnnesota ~hurche$ . 
,. ···· .. ",-F.rtces,. Ito 8 .... -. Wilr"~~'ri9-twO''inhli~teistotJiat field.- The'Sev:'" .~~::~~:~:~, :~t~ ~~eM~e~~uI~~~~d~~~~~h's~::~~~(~:~i'-

" {'nth~day Baptists differ .from the "regular" Bap- be preached by .. R~v. Perie R.Burdick. The delegate 
tistsiri that they keep the Bible Sabbath instead of th.e Iowa Annual Meeting will be with us. The 
of the first day, Sunday.-Trenton Courier. essaYIsts have been appointed. We hope for a' blessing. 

---
RUYTER 
TYPEWRITER 
RIBBONS 

and Carbon Papers will please 

YOll. Write for samples and 

pnces. 

---
'The Perry Pen 
Company, 
Manufacturing Stationers 

Fountain Pens and Office Supplies 

Milton, Wisconsin. 

Home News. 
DERUYTER, N. Y.-The Quarterly Meeting 

held in DeRuyter Sept. I9, was to us of more 
than ordinary interest. It was well attended. 
Sermon and conference on Sabbath evening, by 
Bro. Stevens. Sabbath morning preaching ser

vice was conducted by Bro. Norwood. Cove
nant meeting followed' the sermon. Communion, 

led by Bros. Greene and Cottrell. This was of more 
than common interest; almost the entire audi

ence remained to enjoy it. It was an impressive 
service. The intermission of an hour was well 
enjoyed. After the recess we listened to a ser
mon by Bro. Stevens. These sermons were 

spoken of as interesting and profitaOle. Rev. 
Walter L. Greene, ·field secretary of the Sab
bath School Boatd, addressed the audience, and 
with the black board exercise interested the con
gregation very much. Several shared in the ser

"ice. We thank the brethren of the Boards for 
sending thes,e . warm-hearted laborers with the 

Gospel, message to encourage us and help us on 

DEATHS. 
BOWLJ;;R.-Eliza Francis Ennis, youngest child of Paul 

and Lurana (Prosser) Ennis, was born in Stoning
ton, Conn., Nov. IS, IS22, and died in Little Gene
see, N. Y., Sept. 24, 1905. 

At the age of seven years (1829) she came with her 
parents to live on Dodge's Creek, N. Y. She attended 
school in Genesee, and when about fifteen years of age 
she united with the Seventh-day Baptist Church of 
Little Genesee, of which she was the senior member 
at the ti'me of her death. In January, 1841, she was 
married to William L. Bowler, and for nearly sixty 
years lived on the farm, where she died."She was the 
mother of six children, four of whom survive, Ann 
Eliza, wife of Geo. H. Greenman, of Mystic, Conn., 
Mariette of Genesee, Addis Ennis of Cleveland, 0., and 
William Francis, of Genesee. Funeral at her late 
home Tuesday, September 26, conducted by her pastor. 
Sermon from Job 22: 21. S. H. B. 
BABCOcK.-Alanson Clark Babcock was born in An-

dover, N. Y., Aug. 24, 1826, and died in Little 
Genesee, Sept. 19, 1905. 

He was the fourth of five children born to Ichabod 
and Sarah (Clark) Babcock. When a small boy, he 
with the rest of his father's family moved to Leonards
ville, N. Y., where his entire life thereafter was spent, 
with the exception of the last two years, during which 
he lived with his sister, Mrs. Asa L. Maxson, in Little 
Genesee. In early life he professed faith in Christ, and 
Iffiited with the Seventh-day Baptist church at Leon
ardsville, and died trusting in Jesus. Funeral at the 
home ·of Asa L. Maxson, Sept. 22. Burial in the 

. Dodge's Creek Ccmetery~ Sermon by the pastor of the 
First Genesee church from Jas. 4: 14. s. H. B. 
BURDIcK.-Norm·an Burdick was born in Lincklaen, N. 

Y., March 6, 1835, and died at Topeka, Kan., Sept. 
7, 1905· 

He was married to Miss Annie 90leman at West 
Hallock, Ill. T-e this union two sons were born. Wil
liam is traveling passenger agent for the Atchison, To
peka & Santa Fe Railroad, located in Denver. Ira is 
living in Topeka. The funeral was held at. the home 
of his brother, H. D. Burdick il:\ Nortonville, Kan., and 
was conducted by Rev. Geo. W. Hills. G. w. H. 
DENISON.-At Mystic, Conn., Sabbath morning, Sept. 

16, 1905, Mrs. Arvilla Denison; aged eighty~seven 
years. 

Sister Denison was born in Berlin, N. Y. Her 

tbe ljutcbings=Crandall tiranite CO_' 
. (Successors to Geo. T. Hutchings) , 

. nlanfk, CDWn DI Wtsftrlp, It. 1. 
GEO. T. HUTCHINGS, PNs. D. ALVA CRANDALL, &c'y-Tt'eas. 

'WE have the latest improved machinery and pneumatic tools, first
class workmen, and the best of facilities for obtaining, working 

. and handling stone. We cut all kinds of Monumental Work and 
Statuary from the famous Westerly Granite-blue, pink, red and white. 
Have you seen the Ministers' Monument in the FIrst Hopkinton Ceme
tery (dedicated at the 1901 Conference), or the Hubbard monument, at 

. Plainfield? If so; you know our work. Send for designs and estimates 
or ,call at Our works. if you need anything in our line. Illustrated book
let free if you mention THE RECORDER. 
. ""'Hnct.,lrlrGoverllor Geo. H .. Utter. Westerly, R. I.; Washington 

. T1Jlst Co., Westerly, R. I., and any of our customers. . . '. ., \ . 

D. T. ROUNSEVILLE, Cor. Sec. 

MRS. ANGELINE ABBEY wishes her correspondents tc 
address her at North Loup, Neb., instead of 1030 E. 
26th Street, Erie, Pa., having removed to North LOllp 
with her husband, on account of his continued r: 
health. 

THE Battle Creek Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
its services eyery Sabbath afternoon, at 2.30 o'clock, in 
Peterson Block, No. Washington street, Battle Creek, 
Mich. Visitors are most cordially welcomed, and 
Seventh-day Baptists who may be stopping in the city 
are invited to attend. 

SEVENTH-DAY Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold 
Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock, in the hall 
on the second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 
South Salina street. All are cordially invited. 

THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P., M. Strangers are most cor-
dially welcomed. W. D. WILCOX, Pastor, 

5606 Ellis Ave. 

THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York 
City holds services at the Memorial Baptist church, 
Washington Square South. The Sabbath-school meets 
at 10.45 A. M. Preaching service at 11.30 A. M. A 
cordial welcome is extended to all visitors. 

ELI FORSYTHE LooFBORO, Pastor, 
:z6o W. 54th Street. 

THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in their new church, cor. 
West Genesee Street and Preston Avenue. Preaching 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 
the preceding evening. An invitation is extended to 
all and especially"to Babbath-keepers remaining in the 
city over the Sabbath, to come in and worship with us. 

FOR SALE. 
A very desirable Grocery, Notion and Confectionery 

Store, in a Seventh.dav village, with the very best of High 
School privileges. For particulars address 

.. A," Sabbath Recorder, 
Plainfield, N. J. 

Now in press 

A History of 

Seventh Day Baptists 
in West Virginia ..... . 

A. D. 1789 to A. D. I90Z 

By Corliss F. Randolph 

This volume is now passing through the press and will be 
published in the near future. The edition will be sman 
and about half of it has already be.,n subscribed for. 

Advance subscriptions will be acerpted for alimited 
period at $,2.00 net, postqe prepaid. 

The price will beadvanerd, upon publication to '3.50. 

Address all subscriptions to 

CORLISS }to RANDOI,PH. 
. ISS North Ninth Street, 

. N~.aa, N, J. 
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Papers to foreign countries will be charged 
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THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
Published weekly. under the auspices. of 

the Sabbath School Board, by the Amer.can 
Sabbath Tract SocioAy. at _. 

PLAINFIELD; NEW JEM.SEY~ 
TERMS. 

Single copies per year ............. · .... · $ 60 
Ten copies or 1!lpwards, per copy ••••••• ~ SO 

Communications should be addressed to 
The Sabbath Visitor, Plainfield. N. J. 

HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly. containing carefully prep~red 
helps on the International Lessons. '!n
ducted by The Sabbath School Board. Price 
... 5 cents a copy per year; seven cents a quarter. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST PULPIT. 
Published monthly by the 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST M,SSIONARY SOCIETY. 
This publication will contain a .Be,rmon fl!,r 

each' Sabbath in the year by mlrusters IV' 
ing and departed. 

It is desi!p1ed especially for pastorle!'s 
churches and Isolated Sabbath-keepers. but w.ll 
he of value to all. Price fifty cents per year. 

Subscriptions should be sent to Rev. O. ~. 
Whitford, Westerly. R. I. 'b sermons andR!'dhl
torial matter to Rev. O. . Sherman. IC
burg. N. Y. 

Gentry, Ark. 

'0 ANIEL C. MAIN. M. D. 
Physician and Surgeon. 

THE SABB ATB. RECORDER.> 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY., 
One Hundred Thousand Dollar 

. Centennial .Fund. 
Alfred University was foJnded in 1836. ~nd 

from the beginning its constant and earnest 
aim has been to place within the reach of the 
deserving, educational advantages of the high
est type, and in every part of the country 
there may be found many whom it h,as ma.~ 
te1'ially assisted to go o~t into' the,' world to 
broader Jives of useful and. honored citizen

'ship. That it may·. be of still greater service 
in opening a way to those seeking a. c~llege 
education it is pr9vided that for everyone 
thousand' dollars subscribed and paid into the 

. Cente~n'ial Fund; from any town in Alle&:any 
or - Steuberi counties, N. Y., or any county 
in' -any state. or'.· territory, -free '. tuition be 
granted to' omi stud';!'t each year for the 
Freshman year of the CO.llege course. Your 
attention, is directed to the fact that any 
money which .you may subscribe, will in co~ .. 

, junction with that subscribed by othersf I~ 
your town or county, become a part of a un 
which will fofever be available in the' ,:,,~y. of 
assisting some on~ in your . own V1C1n1ty.,· 
Every friend of HIgher Education and of .. AI· 
fred University is urged to selld a contribu
tion to the Treasurer, whether It be large or 
small. 
Proposed Centennial Fund ... $100.000,'00 

Amount Needed Jnne I, 1905. 95.585 00 

Mr. Wm. H. Meissner. Scio, N. Y . 
Amount needed to complete fund $95.396 00 

'·milton 
£olltgt. 

YEAR 1905-6 
First Selnester 
begins Sept. 13 

A college of. liberal training for young 
men and women. Degrees in arts, 
science. and music. . 

Entrance requirements and reqUIred 
college studies identical with. those of 
the University of WisconSin. Many 
elective courses. Special advantages 
for the study of Anglo-Sax0Il; and. early 
English. Thorough courses In Biology 
and Geology. . 

The Academy of Milton College IS an 
excellent preparatory school for the 
College or for the University. 

The school of music has ,:ourses in 
Pianoforte. violin. viola. vlOloncello. 
vocal music. voice culture, harmony, 
musical kindergarten. etc. 

Classes in elocution and physical cul
ture. 

Club boarding. $1.50 per week; boa~d
ing in private families. $3 per wee~. in
cluding room rent and use of furmture. 

For further information address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., President 
or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD. M. A .• Registrar. 

Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

Salem College 
Sa~tm, Wtsf Virginia 

s€v€nc€€nCIj l!€:JI1t 

elassi!;al. S!;lentlfl!; and 
musl!; eoupses 

~I Good equipment. 
'\! Experienced teachers. 
~I Progrer.si ve methods. . . . ' 
~I Development of character through, 
personal contact with teachers the 
highest aim. ' 
'\! A loyal and helpful school spirit. 
'\! Work done accepted in full value 
at the State University. 
'\! Normal Course with State Certifi
cate. 
~I Club boarding. expenses low. 
'\! Plans are maturing for t1!e erection 
of a large, stone and bnck school 
building on the campus. . 
'Il Fall term opens Sept. 5. 1905· 
'\! For illu~trated catalogue address 

Cb'''. 1:.. 8l1rdintr, 'Q. D., PI'U,,,,,,t. 

CUe.p, Ill •. 
-:--.,-----,-~' - .... .--'-'---,----

B·ENJAMIN F .• LANGWOR'I,HY, 
ATTOKNEy'AND GOUNSELLOa AT LAw. 

Suite 510 and 51;;' Tacoma Bldg., 
131 LaSalle St. Tel. Main 314" ChIcago, lit 

Seventh-day Baptist Bureau 
of JalnpJoJ'lll .. at aad Oone.pond .. n ..... 

'President.-C. B. HULL. Marquette Bldg .• 
Chicago. J1I. ' Mil 

Vice-President.-W. II. GaIlIlNKA". ton 
Junction, Wis. . , 

Secretaries.-W. M. DAVIS, 600 Welt 63d St., 
Chicago Ill.; MURRAY MAXSON. 5.6 West 
Monroe' St.. Chicago. Ill. ' 

ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETAtID. 
Wardner Davis Salem, lV. V .. 
Corliss F. Randolph. 185 North 11th St .• New· 
, ar~ N. J. UC N y' 
Dr. ::i. C. Maxson 22 Grant St., nea, • . 
Rev. E. P. Saunders, Alf,:ed. N. Y. 
W. K. Davis. Milton. WIS. ' 
F. R. Saunders. i Hammond. La. 
Under control of General Conference. De

nominational in scope and purpose. 
, INCLOSE STAMP FOR REPLY. 

Plainfield, N. J: 

A' MERICAN SABBATH TRACT SO-
. CIETY. 
EXECUTIVE BOARD. . 

STEPHEN BABCOCK, Presiqent, N e~ Yordk. N 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Secretary. Plamfiel. . 

J. F. J. HUBBARD Tre~surer. Plainf!eld. N. J. 
REV. A. H. LEWIS, CorrespondIng Secre· 

tary. Plainfield. N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plain

field. N. J .• the second First-day of each 
month, at 2.15 P. M. 

T HE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST ME· 
MORIAL FUND. 

J. F. HU.BUD. President. Plainfield. N. J. 
J. M. TITSWORTH, Vice-President. Plainfield. 

N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treas .• Plainfield. N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secretary. Plainfield, N. J. 

Gifg for all Denominational Interesg 10-

Iieited. 
Prompt payment of all obliptioDi request· 

ed. 

w. M. STILLMAN; 
COUl<Sa.LOIl A or LAw. 
Supreme Court Commissioner. etc. 

Mlllton, Wis. 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 
THE GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President, Mra. S. J. Ctlar~e. :i1~on. ~~ion 
Vice-Prel.dents. Mrs. . 1 . d Mor'I~~' Wi&.' 

Wit.; Mra. W •. C. a an, 1 n, 
Corresponding Secretary. Mu. T. J. Van 

Horn. Albion. Wis. H B be ck 
Recording Secretary. Mn. J. . a 0 • 

Milton, Wis. 11 lVll 
Treasurer Mrl. L. A. Platts: • M t~. M: 
Editor 01 Woman'l Ptha~ MPlan .. Ii fcfYN J' 

'Maxson 661 W. 1.. :st.. In e, • • 
Secretary Eastern ssoclation. Mra. AnQ 

Rand;'lpb. Plainfield. N. 1· G 
Secretaq. south-Ea.tern Alsoelltlon. Mrl. . 

H. Trainer. Salem. W· y .. 
Secretary. Central Ass9clat.on. M... R. E. 

Wheeler. Leonardav.lle, ~. Y. 
Secretary, Weltern A,soclatlon, Kia AIDes 

L. Rogera. Alfred. N. Y. 
Secretar:r> South·We.tern Alloclatlon. Mrl. 

G H F. Randolph. Fouke. Atk. 
Sea-eurL' North·Weatern Aaloelation. Mrs. 

A. E. Whitford. Mnton. WIL 

New York City. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

President-George B. Shaw. 5II Central 
Ave .. Plainfield. N. J. .. Ab 

Vice Presidents-Eastern ASSOCIation, e:rt 
Whitford Westerly R. I.; Central ASSOCIa
tion Ira'Lee Cott;ell. Leonardsville, N. Y.; 
We~tern Association, Arthur. E: Ma1n, Alfred, 
N.. Y.; South-Eastern ASSOCiatIon, Herbert C. 
VanHorn. Lost Creek. W. Va.; North-West
ern Association, Herman D. Clarke, p0!1ge 
Centre, Minn:; South-Western Assoc1atlon, 
Gideon H. F. Randolph. Fou.ke. Ark. 

Recording, Secretary-Corhss F. Randolph. 
185 North Ninth Street. Newark. NO' J. 

, c,orrespondi'l Secretary-John B. Cottrell. 
Platnfield. N. .' d 

. Treasr,,'cr- rank L. Greene, 490' Van er-
bilt Avenue, Brooklyn. N. Y. , . 

Members-Esle F." Randolph. Great Ktlls 
P.O .• N. Y.; Charles C. Chipm~n, Yonkers. 
N. Y.; Eli F. LooChoro. N. Y. C.tyi .. S~epben 
Babeock, N. Y. City; Edward E. whitford. 
Brookl. :t'. Y. ' 

RegM<ii' meetings the third Sundays 
in September, December and ,MaTch, 
and the first Sunday in June. 

H ERBERT G. WHIPPLE, 
. CoUNSELLOR AT- LAw, 
'St. Paul Building. 220 Broadway. 

O c. CHIPMAN; 
. - ARCHITECT, 

St. ,Paul Building. 220 Broadway. 

OCTOBJ,m2, 1905. 

'A" LFRED CARLYLE PRENTICE. iI. ,D. 
, ISSW. 46th Street. ,Hours: 8-'0 A. M. 

" 1-2; 6-8 P. M. 
, "-

O RRA :S. ROGERS. Special Agent. 
MnTuAL BENEFIT LIFE INs. Co .• 

137 Broa'dway.. Tel. 6548 Cort. 

Alfred, N. Y. 
-----"-

A LFRED UNIVERSITY. 
Alfred. N. Y.' 

, Colle.ge opens September '9. I90S·· 
BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, PH. 'D~, D.D., Pre~. 

Y OUNG PEOPLE'S 'EXECUTIVE 
BOARD. 

President-A. C. Davis; Jr .• West Edmes-
ton. N. Y. . V N- Y 

Secretary-A. L. DaVIS. erouads• '11' 'N' Y 
Treasurer-Eda Coon, Leonar Vl e, . . 
Junior SuperiKtendent-Mrs. H. M. Max-

son Plainfield. N .. J.. R L C 
Editor Young People s Page""" ev. . . 

Randolph, Alfred. N. Y. L G 
Associational Secretaries-Easter!), . I X' 

trude Stillman. Ashawayy• R. WI.; Lentr~. A' 
L Davis Verona N. . ; estern, . . 
Webster ·Alfred. N. Y.; North·Western. B. F. 
Johanso;". Milton, Wis.; South-Western, AC~ C. 
VanHorn, Gentry. Ark.; South-Eastern, mos 
Rrissey, Salem. W. Va. 

D R. A. C.,DA VIS, JR.. 
General Practice. 

Specialty: Eye and Ear. 

Westerly, R. I. 

T HE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST MIS· 
SIONARY SOCIETY. 

WK. L. CLARa:., Preeldent, Wee_I,. 
A. R'l' BABCOca: RecordiDI Secretaf)'. 

RoekYille. R. i. 'w 1 
GlIOltGII II. Un.... Treuurer, ell_,. 

R!:~. u. WHIT.OItD. CorrapoDdl ... 
Secretary. Westerly. It: I. 

The regulara meetln.. .f tile Boar. of 
mauger. are held tbe third We ...... ,. Itt 
Januar,. AprU. ,uIT. and Octo'-_. ___ _ 

B- OARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY 'AND 
MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IlIA B. c."""ALL, Prealdent, W __ IJ'. R. I. 
O. U. WHIT.aRD, Corr.lpond .... SecntarJ. 

Welterl,. R. I. __ II 
FUNX HILL, Recordiq Secretar:t. ... a.a,. 

A!~c~tional Secretarla: Steplaelly_~~~: 
Eutern 36.1 W. 34th Street, Nq ..... N' 
Dr. A. ·C. Davis, Central. WeatAlE!'!pt:, .. y : 
Y . W C. Whiuord. Weatern. • ..... n· •• 
U·, S' Griffin North·Welter... 'N_IlTDle. 
_K~n!J FW' 1·a' Epbret.tt . SIIU~;.ltAaterWet~ .. Sj::: w. v.~· • • 0 er, Soaur 

mo.;:~ ~~rk of this Board ~ t. .,:....: .. Ior. 
lea cbarchca In linlll.. ~n. obtit. .-:; 
tora. and unempJo;pecl. mlnIIten ..... lUI 
Gnd emplo7D!ent. - , . do The Board wUl lOot .btritde fa,_ .. 
belp or acITlee UPOIl all7 e1JureIJ er ... ,.eo .... 
but ~Te It wben aa1o:ed. TIle tnt •• ree J!er' 
IOnl named In the Board .m .. It. workin, 
force, heine located nat ne. othllt. L b 

The Auoeiatlonal Seerelarf.. will .. ~ t • 
worklq force of the Board Inf_e4 In Ire
lard to tbe paltorle .. c.hurebea an1:la,ploy, 
eel mlnlltera in tlieir reapeetb,. t!o11l. 
and ~ve whatever aid ani! counoel tl''' .ft:". 

All corr_nde .. ee .,Itb the Boar... lr 
throu,h Ita Corteipondilll Seeretaf)' or ," 
lociatronal Seerelariel. .,111 be .trlCtIT co.. . 
dentlal .. 

Shiloh, N. J. 

T HE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST GEN· 
ERAL CONFEUNCE. 

NeXt_ion to he Iaeld at SIaDob, If. 1·, Au,. 
_..1-08• 1905· '., W ItIIl&t Boul. 

Da. GlIOaGO: W. Pont "p,87 I~ oa 
vard. ChI ... &O. I I.. Al"1..d " Y R ... RIIV. E. P. SAU.D.... • .. - • .• 

RIIV.S;:· A. l'LA1'ft, D. D;, MDt.,., Wi&.. Cor. 

PtloP~. C. W.l'rillU. Alfretl, K. Y •• Tr." 
urer.. ...___ .. ..;. W 1... Burdick, 

ExccutiTC .......-..~-....... • til, Plaia· 
t:l'lw;l·J.':-IliiB~~l.i1 TI'.;;JTJ .a.Ji~ 
H, D B'.6cock. Leo.... Co~· . Y., W F: bn::.r.·· an.t Jt{lla. • y., R". . 
D. Bur 'xl .. R. y~. 

-:: 

: Utle •• 'N~ . Y. 
---:----~ '~~~~-

D:R. S .. C ~~S~:Gene~ Street. ' 
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THE MAN WHO WON. 
He kept his soul unspotted 

As he ,went upon his way. 
And he tried to do some service 

For God's people day by day; 
He had time to cheer the doubter 

Who complained that hope was dead; 
He had time to help the cripple 

When the way was rough ahead; 
He had time to guard the orphan. and one day, well 

satisfied • With the talents God had given him he closed his eyes 
and died. 

He had time to see the beauty 
That the Lord spread all around; 

He had time to hear the music 
In the shells the children found; 

He had time to keep repeating 
As he bravely worked away: 

"It is splendid to be living 
In the splendid world to-day!" 

Bitt the crowds-the crowds that hurry 
After golden prizes-said 

That he never had succeeded. 
When the clods lay o'er his head-

He had dreamed-"He was a failure." they compas
sionately sighed. 

For the man had little money in his pockets when he 
died. -Record Herald. 

MEN who are skeptical concern-

All Science ing religious truth often assert that 

Rests on the faith in spiritual experiences has 
Unseen. less foundation and thet;efore less 

claim on men than science has. 

Such statements will not bear analysis. Every
thing that is impod:ant in the scientific world 

goes back of that which is seen and material. 
Scientific conclusions are based on unseen prin

ciples and scientific arguments go. forward upon 
the assumption that unseen forces, and laws 
which are 'unknown except through their phe

nomena,-areuniversal and eternaL Take, for 
example, the science of. astronomy. All calcu

lations as to distances are· based upon certain 
mathematic.al principles. ,which, it is ;lssumed, 

are universa-l, unchanging and eternal. . Out of 
this assumption the whple-schelIle pf matheimit

ical sdence grows. In. tl1i~ 'way the sciences of. 

navigation~oC ,engine(!f!?g"and' • of a~tr(m6r.ny , 
are deduced~ .... The· moyements . of ., heavenly, 

hodies,tp~"coming a~dg()ingof planets, the, 

course of the .seasons and the daily calculations. 
of calendar and almanac are all based on the un

,seen. An observer notes the passing of a star 

to-day, at a given point in the heavens and at a 
given time, by the Side rial clock. He writes 
down as a scientific fact the statement that fifty 
years hence, or an hundred years, as the case. 

. ~ . 

may be, that the same, planet will return and·' 

meet the eye of some observer, not yet born, at 
an exact· moment. . Astronomers everywhere ac
cept th~ statement, and' though the hand that 

. - '<'.' - . 

writes it to-day will have been_dust long before 
the design~ted' date, yet astronomical science 
depends upon the record and prepares to set 
an instrument and await the (loming of the star 

according to scientific prophecy. This illustra
tion suggests a large field of similar facts 

which men call the certainty of science. We 
agree with this, but urge attention to the fact that 
science is thus dealing with the unseen, with the 

indescribable, and the indefinable, quite as much 
as anything that Christian faith demands. It is 

not inaccurate to say that all permanent scien
tific deductions are based upon faith in unseen 
realities, and those unseen realities rest upon 

the assumption that the unvarying wisdom, the 
untiring care and the all-abounding love of God 

as Creator. are faultless and everlasting. With
out this faith in God. and the certainty of the 
laws he has ordained, science could not exist. 

Religion asks no more. If the deductions of 
human thought and experience are to be trusted 
in matters scientific, it is neither purile nor il

logical to trust similar conclusions and expe
riences in religion and in things spiritual. Re

ligion is as scientific as astronomy or naviga
tion. 

• 

the world; everything depends on the unseen 
and its manifestations in the common actions 
and transactions of life. . This applies to every 
form of engineering. The architect and me
chanical engineer must take the utmost care' to 
secure all possible knowledge of those unseen 

forces which reside in materials,-how strong is 
a bar of steel in one position, or an arch of brick 

and cement in another; or the fiber of wood in 
another? ' These questions all deal with the un~ 

seen. What is the force that holds wood togeth
er? What is the hidden something that makes 

up the strength of steel, or le<j.ves cast-iron' 
weak and unsafe? Why does force express it
self in the arch differently from in the pave

ment? As many unanswerable questions arise 
in the erection of a building or the construction 
of a bridge as can arise in any demand of ethics 
or problem theology, and no answer can be 

made, which does not deal with the unseen and 
rest upon absolute faith in certain great realities, 

which no one can describe, but in which all en
gineers believe and on which all engineering 
operations are based. 

• 
ALL natural science deals with the 

Natural unseen, in still greater degree, be-
Science. cause it deals with that mystery 

AGAIN and again, when at sea, the called "life." A botanist analyz-

Another writer has seen a sailor holding a ing a flower does no more than tell, in part, 
Illustration. triangular instrument before his what materials entered into it, and how these 

face, "taking observations" of the materials are put together by the unseen life. 
horizon. Having done this and having supple- He describes petal and stamen, leaf and stalk, 

mented his observations by a ,brief calculation, branch and root" but he is utterly unable to an-
he reports that the vessel is in a latitude thus swer the simplest question as to how it is that 

, and thus, longitude thus and thus, and at such from the same square yard of earth an hundred 

and such distances from New York, Liverpool, different forms of petal and leaf and branch and 
Glasgow, or Capetown. This practicaJ result stem and root are made to appear, by the same 
111 navigation rests upon realities unseen and up- unseen, and unknown forces acting as life. The 

on mathematical calculations cQlllcerning such changes which come in human experience and 

unseen 'realities. The unseen enters with equal to human character under the unseen influence 
fullness into the science of en~!)eering. A of the spiritual world are never more wonder
mountain is to· be tunneled. Engineers make a ful ;l.udunexplainable than are the changes 
fewobs~rvations and follow these· with'. certain which come when the unsightly ooze hidden un

calculations, based. upon Jl1enl' From these cal- del'. the ·wate'rs . of the . poI"id' is changed into 
culations ,. they create grades,distances,. angles, water-Iilies,with· petals·ofwnite,nearts of gold 

and the like, and set men at work to pierc~ilie, . and pei-:fuine rare, delicate and enchanting. The 

crest of the Alps or the heart of the Rockies. mystery of all spiritual experiences in the realm 
When such work is begun, an endless number of religion is, no greater than the mystery which 
of other calculations and decisions are demand- gives birth to the pond-lily. Late one night, 
ed, . all dealing with unseen forces. The hard- the writer, leaving a steamer on' the St. Johns 

ness of rock, the softness of earth, both de- river, Florida, walked through the darkness, 
pendent on unseen qualities, the unseen power 'past an unseen orchard, from which the breath 

which 'is unfolded in "compressed air," the un- ,of, orange blossoms made the air intoxicating 
known force residing in '.'steam," the unseen with that finest of all aromas. Call all the 
and unknown something men call "electricity;'" scientists together and bid them tell how from 

in a w~rd,with every practical step, in the con- out the sand of Florida; mysterious and unseen 

summation of the grj::at engineering schemes of forces, created an orange tre.e and hungfhereon 




